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Head local Red Cross
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(Special to The C ourier).
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-In a day-long session here Friday, representatives 
of the teaching profession in the Okanagan and of I - - -
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VERNON- , ....... ..............
■w i  i  tfi     board of school 
trustees, presented arguments in an arbitration of teachers’ salaries.
Theoretically, it was an arbitration of a schedule for Vernon 
School District 22. Boards of School District No. 19, (Revelstoke), 
No. 20 (Salmon Arm), No. 21 (Armstrong), and No. 23 (Kelowna), 
agreed to abide by the findings, as well as the  teachers’ associations 
involved.
J. E/'Dades, of Vancouver was .in 1954 to. warrant an increase. At 
chairman of the board; T. E. H. El- this time, extreme caution and 
lis, of Vancouver, was the appointee care must be used in dealing with 
of the school boards involved, and the educational system," he said.
®pP°in.tee 0f the Mr, Wilson produced pages of 
teachers associations involved. statistics in support of his allegation
n n' n*’ SCnCr.aI secretary- that the trend in 1954,. had, in ef-B.C. Teachers Federation, present- fect, been one • of, recession:. “not 
cd the case_ for the. teachers. Ac- disastrous—-but significant/' 
cording to Miss Hilda Cryderman, - *
president of the B.C.T.F., Okanagan tinnpH^h^ e o ’ 
teachers’ salaries' are considerably the S.S, and MA- tax m
lower than those paid elsewhere in clt GS Okanagan had
• British Columbia. shown a reductioh last year.
Mr. Ovans sought to prove that . total retaU trad^. in 1954
economic stability, taking B.C. as a & as in 19“ - e,ve? ,6lUHe
whole, as well as nationally, ‘was f°J!m er*h«HCj >fuCen* '>as, j’ good. * son contended there, would not have
The campaign to improve the sta- ~ec n a*J i»cf ea*se year in the 
tus of members of the teaching pro- • ana M-A< wxv ■ 
fession started in 1946, he declared. ■ ■ . . —r— —
PRESSURE INCREASING
Pressure on teachers was increas­
ing, Mr. Ovans continued, adding:'
"I think it is a- fair statement that 
every school in the Okanagan Val­
ley is - understaffed—particularly 
secondary schools. This results in 
increased demands on the teach- 
ers."
, Mr-< Ovans H charged also that 
schools were overloaded.
T h e ’teachers'were interested in 
 ̂ maximum wage improvements, so 
; that thb^r could be-retained within 
the profession, he declared.
Later C. D. Ovans presented a 
submission, which, ‘ he alleged, 
showed that the actual school mill 
fate being paid by taxpayers in 
Vernon was 16.2 mills, 
i ^  In 1945, Mr. Ovans said, the 
school mill rate in Vernon was 21 
mills, computed on the same basis 
as he used for the first figure.
In 1953, Mr. Ovans alleged, the 
actual school mill rate being paid 
(>y taxpayers in Armstrong was 14.4 
mills, and in Salmon Arm, 15.4 
mlils.
The average for the five boards 
involved in the arbitration proceed­
ings, which concluded Saturday, 
was 15 mills.,
Frank Wilson, of- Mission, solici­
tor for the B.C. School Trustees As­
sociation, presented the arguments 
for the respective school boards. ‘
“Unless the teachers have a solid 
argument, this Is-not the time to ask 
for an increase (in wages),” Mr.
Wilson Said. ;
“There is nothing (economically)
Son. of Kelowna 
couple promoted
• Word has, been received this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lar- 
combe, 1865 Richter St., that their
• son, formerly Flight Lieutenant 
Laurence E. Larcombe, has been 
promoted to rank of Squadron
'Leader.
• Squadron Leader Larcombe re­
sides with his wife and four chil-
• dren in Edmonton, where he is at­
tached to No, 1 Tactical Air Com- 
jnand as a recreation specialist staff 
Officer. Before joining the RCAF 
in 1940, Squadron Leader Larcombe 
taught school in Alberta.
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Kelowna today mourns one of its colorful old-time residents.
George Arthur Meikle, head of a department store which still 
beats his name, died Saturday mornings He was 73 years of age.
/  A resident of Kelowna fqr 51 years, Mr. Meikle was a member 
of the city council for 15 years, a former president of the  Kelowna 
Board of Trade, former president o f  the Kelowna Aquatic A sso c ia ­
tion; former director of the Kelowna Club; ex-member of the police 
commission, past master of £ t. George’s Masonic Lodge, besides 
taking an active interest in a hqst of ofiier community endeavors.





past» few years, Mr. Meikle never­
theless took a keen interest in cur­
rent events. When his condition 
became critical,. members of the 
family from distant points rushed 
to Kelowna to be.at his bed-side.
A man possessed with a jocular 
disposition, he was' in good spirits 
up to a few hours before his death. 




• WESTBANK—-The annual gfcn- 
here at 3 ‘o’clock this afternoon ,eraV meeting of the Westbank "Boy
i H
m
L. R. STEPHENS WILLIAM M ETCALFE
Who were re-elected president end secretary-treasurer, res­
pectively, a t the annual meeting of the Kelowna branch, Canadian 
Red Cross Society.
Mr. Stephens has been president of the local organization for 
5 years, while Mr. Metcalfe has been secretary for 13 years.
M otor vehicle licences being issued
Close to 4,800 automobile licence plates have been set 
aside for distribution in the Kelowna area, according to govern­
ment agent Ross Oatman. Kelowna is the sixth' largest distri­
bution point in B.C. District Horticulturist John Smith was 
the first local motorist to pUrchaase his new plates.
Penticton has 3,875 plates and Vernon, 4,000.
Kelowna licence plate series starts at 227-975. Penticton 
numbers start at 241-976 ,and Vernon 267-601. 1955 licence 
tags are yellow plates with black lettering.
City of Victoria has received the first 50,000 licence 
plates. ■■ ■ - :
Mr. Oatman pointed out this morning that it is necessary 
for ihotorists who have changed their place of address, to 
notify the superintendent of motor vehicles, Victoria. He said 
no licence plates will be issued without the necessary 1955 
licence application.
Close to 1,00Q people attended the 
funeral of, Bhagu Singh; 62, well- 
known Belgo district farmer, .and 
leader of 1 the Hindu community, 
who died here last Thursday.
,-Follo.wip|;' private . services i con- 
.ductedj..at /the chapel of. Kelowna 
Funeral directors, 4hevportege pr'o- 
- ceded tb ’the East'Indian Cremation 
grounds, where ' final rites were 
conducted - Sunday . afternoon.
, The coffin was placed on a pyre, 
and ,his eldest son lighted' the gaso­
line and oil-soaked wood, which 
had been; piled several feet high. 
Funeral rites were conducted by 
Sundan Singh, of Vancouver.
Bhagu 'Singh came to Vancouver 
in 1907, and after ' working at the 
coast for a number of years, moved 
to Revelstoke where he was em­
ployed by the CPR. He came to 
Kelowna district in 1914, where he 
took up farming. ‘
A well-known and respected, 
member of the .community, he is 
survived.by his wife; four’ sons in 
the Kelowna, district, and six daugh­
ters, five at home, and one in Kam­
loops. One son and two daughters 
predeceased him. Five grandohil- 
dren survive.





Brigadier Cyril D^Quilliam, ex­
regular qfficer of .the Royal Ulster 
Rifles and a graduate of the; British 
Staff College at Camberley, • will 
address\the Canadian Club of Ke­
lowna aF its regular monthly din­
ner meeting, to be held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, Friday, January .14, at 
6.30 p.m.
. Brigadier Quilliam, who is a 
member of the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs, Chatham 
House, London, and one time chair­
man of the Chatham House Middle 
Eastern group, is well qualified to 
speak on his dujsen topic, “The
Glenmore Scouts 
plan bottle drive
Attention to residents of the 
Glenmore District is directed to the 
1st Glenmore Scout Troop Bottle 
Drive which is scheduled for Sat­
urday, January 15. This is a chance 
to help the boys collect a little 
extra money for Scout work. Tele­
phone 7743 for pick-up service.
Middle East,” having spent over 
30 years, with few .breaks, in the 
Arab world, India, Persia, and the 
Sudan.
In 1939 he became Deputy Chief 
of Military .Intelligence in Cairo 
and, held that post until 1943 when 
he became hedd of the Middle East 
Political Intelligence Centre in- the 
same city. His dutiek took- him 
through the Western Desert, 
Greece, East Africa and Italy.
• Reservations for th? dinner may 
be obtained .by; telephoning Miss - N. 
'J6lliffe7'709I *on’ Monday, January 
10, or; Tuesday, January 11, between 
6.00 and 7.00 p.m.
from First United Church,. Rev. R. 
S. Leitch officiating. Masonic rites 
were conducted at the graveside. 
Arrangements were entrusted to 
Kelowna • Funeral Directors.
Honorary pallbearers were Bob 
Gordon, G. A. McKay, E. M. Car- 
ruthers, Harry Chapin, Dr. W. J. 
Knox, Dr. Henderson, J. B. Know­
les, Reg Rutherford. W. Longley 
and J. R. Bayne, Vancouver.
Pallbearers were Roy Pollard, 
Norman DeHart, Guy DeHart, Len 
Leathley, D. H. Campbell and 
Clarence Harris. :
During the 51 years he had re­
sided'in the city, Mr. Meikle occu­
pied some' of the most’ important 
positions in the city and at one 
time held more executive posts 
than any other citizen. He retired 
from business in 1948.
Mr. Meikle married Agnes Smith, 
of Carman, Man., at Winnipeg in 
1905, and five children were born 
•of this union.
.Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three sons, Wallace, of Vancou­
ver; Gordon, .of New Westminster;
. and Maurice, at home; two daugh­
ters, Marion, Mrs. Roy Longely, of 
Seattle, and-Barbara, Mrs. C. At­
kinson, of Vancouver.
BORN IN GALT
Born in Galt, Ont., .he left home 
at the age of 15, and headed west 
to carve. his mark. The first few 
months were spent in Winnipeg, 
and then he went further into the 
heart of that province and started 
threshing at Carman, Mbn.
This type of manual labor did 
not appeal to him as much as inside 
.work, and he obtained a position 
with W. L. Roblin Co., at Carman, 
the manager of this: general store 
being R. P. Doblin, premier of 
Manitoba at that time. Mr. Meikle 
learned the fundamentals of
Scouts Association will be held ih 
the George Pring(e High School on 
Wednesday.- . . .
J. V. Scrivener, provincial field 
commissioner,: and . Denny1 Reid, 
president of the Central Okanagan 
executive^ will be in attendance for 
the presentation of badges.. ■
I
■ Decision to qfioose a club .to meet 
the WIHL champions by elimination 
playoffs was arrived" at during, a - 
meeting of Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League officials in the 
Memorial Room of the arena yester­
day. -
' League president Bill Spear, of 
Kelowna, stated this morning: that 
“the league cannot set playoff dates 
until it hears from Dr. Mel Butler, 
BCAHA president.” Dr. Butler at­
tended the semi-annual meeting f 
the, CAHA in Port Arthur, Ontario, 
over the week-end and has not no­
tified Spear as to the date the Okan­
agan winner has to meet the WIHL 
champions for the Savage : Cup 
playoffs.
It was reported OSAHL playoffs 
will be an elimination .affair.: with 
the top two teams to- play, either a 
three, out of five or four, out. of
GEORGE .M EIK LE
Driver jailed after 
hitting standard
Arthur Howard Kroeker, of Kel­
owna, was sentenced , to 20’ days in 
jail this morning > when convicted 
on a charge of driving while intoxi­
cated. Sentence was handed oyt by 
Magistrate Alex Marshal. .
Despite the fact this is Mr.. Kroe- 
ker’s iirs t offence of driving while 
intoxicated, there is no option of a 
fine under the act. '
According to RCMP, the driver 
backed his vehicle1 out -from the 
curb in front of Morrison’s Grocery 
Store Saturday night, striking the. 
centre lamp post, at* the corner of 
Richter and Bernard. Damage to 
the pole was estimated at $237.00.
I m p r o v e d  i r o n  l u n g  d o n a t e d  
t o  K e l o w n a  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l
i'::;,It'could be quite a mix-up if you didn’t  watch it. Thing lo do 
i s ’watch; it. v
In  August, 1953, the Kiwanis Club donated an iron lung to tlie 
seven for the right to represent the Kelowna General Hospital. It was a  good machine and camo at a
- - vaa o o p ,  vernoh and’Kelowna tfme when urgently needed. During the next 12 months several 
th e . will be the< only clubs to participate mOqincations wpre made to it, modifications-suggested by the hos- 
merchants’ trade, and in 1904, he in-OSAHL playoffs this season, as pital 'staff; modifications recommended by those who made it and 
moved to Kelowna, Allan-Cup champions Pentictoh y ’s continually worked to perfect it.
ceipts to “aid in carrying. it bver 
and 'to help meet' expenses,’’ it was 
decided- at yesterday’s gathering.;
Retail merchants 
will hold annual 
meeting tonight ‘
Annual meeting of the Retail Mer- 
In his early days, he was a foot>chants’ Bureau, Kelowna' Board of
to join his father, who had started 
the Kelowna Clarion, predecessor 
to the Kelowna Courier. Mr, Sped- 
ding wired Mr. Meikle that the 
pioneer clothing store, Thomas 
Lawson needed an experienced 
clerk.
In those early days, tjie main 
general store business was Lawson1, 
Rowcliffe and Co.; but the name 
was later changed to Thos. Lawson 
Ltd., and remained under t that 
name until 1937 when the firm 
was re-organized and became 
known as G. A. Meikle Ltd . 
MANY BXEdbTIVE PjOSTS
racer and was also fond of football 
and curling. He was a member of 
the City Council for 15 years, at 
fi^st in. charge of the fire brigade 
department and then as head of the 
public works department. He was 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Arade for two years and a member 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
Trade, will be held tonight a t -6.15 
in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Election of officers and . annual 
reports will highlight thtf .meeting.
ments made to the first one. To this 
end, Percy Perkins, carpenter and 
man extraordinary in spite of his 
blindness; and Lome Wildeman, 
young draughtsman from the Kel­
owna Machine shop, aided by relays 
of Kiwanian week-end volunteers, 
produced a bigger and better iron 
lung. The money came from don­
ations made by interested organiz­
ations and individuals, and from
Kiwanis fund-raising endeavors. _ ____
Christmas week, the new lunj/ nounced today; 
was presented to a grateful hospital. During 'the 
The. original one was handed over 





The Okanagan Valley Music Fes­
tival is slated*1 to be held in Pcntlc-COUNCIL MEETING
Kclpwna city council will meet April 18-23. The syllabus is now 
tonight jat eight o’clock in the obtainable from the secretary, Mrs. 
city hall. - ,H. W. Arbucklc, 1968 Abbott St.
Salvation Army collected $1,308.- 
28 during the six days the “Kettle” 
was set up in front ' of the" post 
office Major Winnifred Fitch an-
Christmas season, 
total of 225 sunshine bags .(wore 
distributed nt the hospital; the 
David Lloyd-Jones homo, the fcest- 
haven home, and shut-ins.
Gift ccrificates wore given to 80 
farhllics, which included 126 Odults 
and ,174 children. In addition 
children received toys from the 
firemen’s toy shop. •
[Total cost for the Christmas 
cheer totalled $757,21.
L i b r a r y  p r e p a r e s  t o  m o v e  t o  n e w  q u a r t e r s
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Dilys Owen, left, helps assistant librarian Mrs. Margaret Elliott to sort and pack books pre­
paratory to move some time this month to  the new building. More than 7,000 books arc scheduled 
to make trip. ■ ,
By GORDON HOBSON 
' Ho hum. This is the season of 
thumb-twiddling, Thumb-twiddl­
ing,'that is, for thoso of Kelowna's 
reading public who didn't take ad­
vantage of Uic ’’old’’ library’s offer 
of December 31, 1054, to 'dakc as 
many us you con carry.”
, As evidenced plcmrially on this 
P»g<\ some (lid load up in prepara­
tion for the siege until “sometime 
in January^ when the new library 
VdU be opened. The loading up 
process, whllo not advertised as a 
specialty, was encouraged sub rose 
by the library, staff. “The more
books taken by the public,” sbtd one 
of the lasses employed In packing 
the literature, “the easier becomes 
our job.” Considering the fact that 
nearly 7,000 books have to be mov­
ed, her philosophy is well founded.
Commenting on leaving the old 
building, Mrs. M. Ffoulke.t, chief 
librarian was at once filled with 
elation und regret. “Muny memor­
ies are stored in here for me,” she 
said wistfully/ “Naturally, . I'm 
overjoyed yfith the progress we 
have made and at the prospect of 
our new home . . .  but wc mustn’t 
forget our small .beginnings.”
Those beginnings were born in 
June, 1936, when Mrs. Ffouiken, ar­
riving from Toronto hung out tho 
first shingle. “We had abou* 300 
books on our shelves,’* she said nos­
talgically, “and ul the end of our 
opening day, wc had thirty-seven 
left. Sinco then, nt the rate of 100 
hew books a month, Kelowna has 
held its place as ono of the best 
read cities in B.C.”
TASTES VARY
Tastes in reading, said the librar­
ian, are, as varied as the books indi­
cate. During 1054, a positive trend 
to non-fiction was observed. "His-
One wise person who isn’t "thumb-twiddling'’ until library re­
opens is Mrs. E. Davis, here shown stocking up before "old" 
library-closed doors for last time.
Cif7, s’ k*
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tory biography travel and technical 
books'” , she pointed out, “were 
much greater in demand than in 
previous years.”
The purchasing of books, left to 
Miss A. L. iSUcll, order librarian, is 
very much Influenced by the rent­
ers requests, and an attempt is 
made to acquire all the best bookk 
published each year.
Life in the library is not confined 
to sorting, selecting, handing out, 
collecting and repairing musty 
tomes, It has its lighter side in 
the characters and habits of those 
using it; people from all w$lka of
Altliougli Ro|n<* may burn around her cars, Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs, chief librarian, endeavors to 
deal with day’s work. Move: to pew quarters is eagerly awaited by librarian and btuff.
life all with different problems and 
philosophies. “It also has Kit 
seamier sjde," said Mrs, Ffoulkcs, 
with commendable restraint. “For 
instance, queer titles often get 
ptfoplo Into knots. One person want­
ing a book called “Whiskey Galore1’ 
asked if we had "Gallons of Whis­
key,’ In the library.”
Otlier stories, while true, it would 
be more prudent to leave unpub­
lished.
8TAIT OF SIXTEEN
As most borrowers arc uware, the 
library staff of sixteen, which in­
cludes five trained librarians, do an
excellent job of keeping up «w|th 
their demands., Conversely, the 
borrowers will be pleased to learn 
that, in tiro opinion of Mrs. Ffoulkcs 
and her stuff, the reading publjq of 
this city is very well bt’bavcd. 
“Very i few books urc stolen,” she 
said, "and damage, considering tire 
Usage, In relatively 'slight.” Actual­
ly,, atroul twenty-five books u day 
require .patching up of one,'sort 
or another.,
From the youngsters’ point of 
view, the most Important aspect of 
tire library is the children’s depart­
ment. Here, treated exactly
adults, more tliun 20,000 hooks pass 
through their hands during any one 
year- "Like their parents,” said 
Miss Eva Webb,,librarian in charge, 
“their reading habits, sro very 
good ” Although Miss Webb did 
not fitly this, doubtless these good 
habits can be attributed to her In* 
defatiguiihlc interest in children 
and her radio t lory hour broadcasts 
known,to them all. ’
MARK OF l’ltOGKEHH 
Making final comment on the 
prospective move, Mrt. Ffoulkeg ex-
K fd pleasure at the thought of able to nerve tho public from
more spaclgus and dignified sur­
roundings. .j’T’lie new building,” 
she said, "will bring many Ihlngs 
to light. Fqr instance, wc hdris on 
our walls at; the moment an exhibit 
of pictures drawn by tho children 
of the hatu^day morning art eltins 
conducted by Mrs, M. Grigsby, 
They arc segn by some, but In tho 
new library,|vve shall have a small 
room where! such exhibits will bo 
shown to greater advantage.”
Like Mrs. rfoulkea and her staff, 
tiro reading public of Kslowna 
patiently waits for the openliig of 
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PUBLISHED MONDAYS A ND  t S l J p D % ^
b | . at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna,' B.d* Canada, by
The Kelowna Courier Limited
■ *, P. l i« te » a , Publish*#. ;f *', i r  ^ Y 'Y
A N  INDEPENDENT NEW SPAPER PUBLISHED  IN  T H E  
. INTEREST O F T H E  CENTRAL QjjCANAGAN*
Subscription rates: Kelowna H 00  per year; C a rd s ' *300; U.S.A. and 
foreign 53.50. Authorized aisecondclassjnail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottywa. , ,
A VERA G E N ET PA ID  ABC CIRCULATION TH REE M ONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
G e tir g e  A .  M e ik le
A nother link wlt|t the rich past was severed G eorge- Meikle 'w as  one of that lively, en- 
with the death op, Saturday, of Mr. George A. thu^iastip group which shortly after the turn  of 
Meikle. The pioneers are, gone and the ranks of the century , came to  the settlement which was
the old-timers are thinping rapidly! Soon, time R?i°^.na und in the following decades built i t '
.  m i . v  t . • , into the city it* is today. M r. Meikle contributed
marching on swiftly, Kelowna will be a second- . . . . __• * . .  „  , ,
. •  - ’ to this group enthusiasm and buoyancy. He loved
generation,.town With.no one left tp .te ll at first p c o p le o n d lm  life, was spent in no small mca-
hand the story of those early .days, sure on Bernard Avenue with his cronies dream -
M r, Meikle was one of those old-timers vvho |ng up things for the improvement and the
left an indelible mark on this community. Indeed, advancement; of. the city he loved so well. The
they were responsible to a  major degree for the City Park wap one of his major interests and there
formation of the character of the town, giving it yvas hardly a. day tha t he didn’t visit it and, "1"~
at it is to- hardly a  day that he didn’t  suggest some imp
......-..Wl"'*.1"1 f iBf 11 ''|iwf*-̂ »nsMyyiw.it i ...... — —........ ,
jat*iught stoking Of fifes, scrafhbl; had beeh given to Okahagan fruit by Miss black, who haft beeh teach-
ipg for coat and a  host of other and produce thah ever before. Ok-” ing ot Peitticton during the bast
inconveniences. aaagtn fruit for the first time cap. year. *
Tribute was paid to ex-Alderman tured 6fid held the Alberta mar- The rapid Increase In th e ; at*
Jack Horh by Mayor W. B. Hughes-, kets. . ;  tendahee of the school will war*
*‘®al meeting vf tire a  very satisfactory arrangement rhnt th® engagement of a third 
1949 City Council. had just been completed for a large teacher in the near future.- An*
business (s export apples next <«'»• other large land deal went through
1949 ity ouncil.
Largely responsible for the de 
velopmcht of the new clvjc airfield 
at Ellison, and chairman of the 
public works committee when new 
roads, lanes’ and sewers had to be 
constructed. Mr. Horn was first
Son.
• sea* te  
recently, a company comprising S. 
L. Long. PLS, S. T. Elliott. It. C,
O D
SUlUngflWt. PU Morrison' and T>7 W. 
. ,  January, 1*03 Sutherland having bought the 640
A. McLennan took $60.00 worth of acres belonging to John Rutland, 
elected to the council in 1939, and *Jr,5e? ?*) exhibited at the This land, which is situated about 
has served continuously except for Provincial * a;5 In ,New Westmln- five miles from Kelowna,, will be 
the time he was in the Canadian ster' One of the prises, a $35 cider divided and sold in blocks from 
Army in Great War tl. Kelowna Eress' ar.rve$  •,asi  A!r&‘ **• *®U acres up. The soil is excellent 
Civic Employees’ Union if asking Fraser- . ?c^Lr °f tb® junior de- for all agricultural purposes and is 
the .city fqr a 'ten  cent an hour in* Partm entm  \he school, has resign- well supplied with water for irri* 
crease,' or as atj alternative, 'a  re-,® d.;and\the vacancy wilt be filled nation. ■ ,
duction in the. work week from 44 
to 40 hours. • • ' ■ (
. TEN YEAfefi AGQ
January ,1945
. A complete switch in the chair* 
manship of various City Council 
committees was made, by His Wor* 
ship Mayor James D. Pettigrew at 
the inaugural meeting of the 1943 
Council. ’
The switch is so complete that 
no alderman holds the same chair­




rove-n^any of the qualities that make it what
d p y .. The; ''Johnny-comedatelies,” such as oar- ment to  thosp in charge, 
solves, know that we think Kejqwna is a pretty . He was plait of the saga of Kelowna and with 
fipe little city but too offen we fail to  giye credit Jus passing another fragment of Kelowna “color” 
where much of it js due, to the old-timers. • ' became it bit* of history. ■. > ■.
T h e  S u n  a n d  "97"
A  few issues ago this newspaper had cause to  The number, “99” m ay be posted as a convenience, 
diragr,* vehemently rift a„ editorial in Ut. V an- S S S n S g ^ t E
couycr Sun which attempted to undo the years is a n  oftlehtj postal address as well as a highway 
of work of tourist-minded people of the Interior de8i*nation’ 
of British Columbia. We said then— and we
The struggle to  make it “ the sen’ant of 
”.' • the, people”  - ^
* Alter the war the allies open* 
DON. HAWORTH ed our eyes to the futility of mlii-
was made, in part.-bccauso two 'se* ^  one of the cafes in Bonn where Sn nw" cam?ot j c,oso thefn 
nior alderman wero no longer P°llUcal rumors circulate through w*’“ n no"- /;.</
available, as they had left the coun- the day and half, the night they The OfiO,000-strong trade union 
ell. Dave Chapman was re-elected w®re passing arOund last month a movement has voted agairiat reprm- 
chairman of the Kelowna School cartPon on the planned West Gor- ament and, symptomatically, the
Board and new ‘ sub-committees man artnX* h  showed some thirty most populr- —‘
were appointed. The meeting’was op  ̂fo rty . generals and admirals sit- been the co 
the final one. for the former school tlng abandPned ln thc darkness “Zero 8.15,
ie first one while the- spotlight fell on a little by over u,vuv,uw# i#v, buu». m u  
The board man at'a  table surrounded by chant- Frankfurter Allgemelne comment- 
naene bubbles and n. vnrictv of ed: “In no other European country





# « S f®
^  t%xt v i
vk. ^ o v e . wnap an as re-eiected ■ . ’ “ . ‘ 1 ......j  .«,vv,
o e  
Board and ne  sub-co ittees an anny. It'sho ed so e thirty ost popular movie of the year has
..................1 ■ • ~  r r 'fo rty  , medy on the wehrmacht
_________  ting abandoned in the . darkness “Zc“  0,R,, -----
board members, and th  first  il  t p. s tli t .f ll   littl   
for tho new members.  r  "l®11 t-  s rr   
is still short one school'trustee as p g  jub l a  a ariety r «--u. m  « uuicr x. ru u  vu vr  
only two were re-elected at the bight-life beauties to suit a,ll tastes, is resistance (to wearing uniform) 
.civic election to fill the three va- In *he foreground one girl was so strong as in West‘ G e rm a n y ■ 
cancies. Since-New Year'S Day beckoning^another across the floor. Wherever' Theodor• Blank has 
the people of Kelowna have been !'®u  ̂my dear,V the caption 
receiving mail from the ! east-at the 
noon hour instead of a t four in the
uw y u i i iv i n De m-v v«h»v ‘ said “ho gone publicizing his plan for the
 Is h new army he has been howled at
 The secondi poke came with the by young men. At one place* he 
afternoon, as formerly was the Case, dessert, botlv personally served by h a d 'a  wine glass thrown in his 
The result i& a,great-saving in' time the proprietor. ‘They have, only face.. “We shall, have to face the 
to business firms and considerable tw o-problems,The said, “in build- fac t” one;of his officials said, "that 
convenience1 to the general public, ing the .new army. - The first is the one man in four in the new army
UfAW/1 krifl Ivaam aAMAtiaA J  L.* I f f . .  ' itnA ti tiln k ti t/« 1a 1m > Wt, a aaaaa. J  l l l i l l  Ka  4hn*A n r tn ln n t  L tn  •■■til tl I n
. —D -— — .v ... ...v — -—..........—. ... ...v ..w
Word has been received by Mrs. men who* Waht-to join:- The second will be there against hLs will 
W.. P. Fleck, of ; Pendozi . Street, *3 those-iwhtr don’t.”
In
Sun’s coastal area, rather than letting it take its 
normal course along the “great road .north” 
through the Interior from Osoyoos to-Dawson 
Creek.
The coast Goliath, apparently, was a little 
shocked by our attack. On January 3 it made a 
feeble attempt to brush away the annoying mos­
quito, which had been joined by protests, in the 
Kamloops and Penticton papers. In  its reply 
the Sqn said:, .
. ‘*The Sun would like to reassure the people of 
the interior of British Columbia whose destinies 
lie along the routes of the Okanagan^ Trans- 
Canada, Carlhop,’John Hart and Alaska highways 
that it has no other desire but to see thepi pros-,, 
per In 1955 and in all the future. ■
"It takes this opportunity to-dp sa after readr • 
lng :a  • much distorted appraisal in the weekly 
Courier of Kelowna gMts recent editorial, deplor- 1 
lng the campaign to soft-pedal these historic.high­
way names and to transform them all into a con­
tinuation of U.S, highway 97.' . .
’"The Courier accuses The Sun of trying to de­
prive the interior—-especially the beautiful Okan­
agan—of its proper share of the American tour­
ist traffic, of trying fo hog 'it all at the Coast, 
But we rather thought that we were doing the 
opposite. We thought that the interior merchants 
and boards of trade were making, a mistake if 
they were supporting the trend to subordinate the 
cplorfiil names of our old,' historic; roads, to the 
U.S, number, systfip* It is a well known fact that 
.m any a  tourist comes up this way just for the 
thrUf of i travelling over, the romantic Cariboo 
and Alaska roads, not to mention the Okanagan 
■ . read.- ■.■ ■•■■.
“No doubt, as the Courier observes, the use of 
numbers on the highways is useful as a guide to 
motorists 'travelling far distances. But such num­
bers should be subordinated. '
IThe interior newspaper thinks we are Incon­
sistent in Vancouver In objecting to “Highway 97“ 
superseding the hlstorlo names and not scream­
ing for .’IKIng George Highway" instead of “High­
way 99.“ The fact of the matter is—we don't have 
to, / ‘King George Highway” is what it is called.
“The Vancouver Sun must be getting a  little 
bit. worried over the uproar created in the Inte­
rior on their editorial last month knocking the 
use of Highway 97 as a guide to motorists coming 
from the U.S. into Central B.C.
“In their January 3 issue they had a reply,to 
an editorial that appeared in the Kelowna Cour­
ier debunking their first article . . . From this it 
appears that the Sun just doesn’t want to admit 
that they were wrong. They still seem to refuse ‘ 
to give- credit ito the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association; with membership in  every town of 
Highway. 97, for the good job that is being done to 
promote the In terio r.. . . .
“There, has been no effort whatsoever by .this . 
association to ’ ‘soft-pedal’ the historic highways. 
Instead they have, done a great deal to create in­
terest in B.C. 7
“Because Highway 97 has been extended as a 
,handy guide to fourlsts, doesn’t Say that the his­
torical value or roads through the Interior of this 
province , will be forgotten. All the history in  th e "  
world is no gpod without someone to appreciate 
It and the promotion work done on Highway 97 
will draw interested travellers.
“However i t- is  -good to see that one of our 
'little weeklies’ can" sufficiently raise the dander 
of The Sun that they had to reassure the people 
of the Interior pf their-gQQd intentions. Also we 
think the two editorials In this big daily, although 
knocking Highway 97,‘ gave' it its biggest boost 
a t the Coast that it  has ever had- Pretty' soon 
Vanceuver wil) be coining up tp the Interior out 
of-sheer curiosity to see what this horrible ‘High­
way 97’ looks tike. •
“We hope the Courier has a sufficient reply to 
the Sun’s reply that the Sun will be prompted to 
make a rep ly , to the reply. It . will be another 
shot in the arm for Highway 97 and the Interior 
o f , b .c ." :
... .... « . a uuuui — •—— „,..w . a poll last month of men betweeh
Kelowna; that her , husband, Sgt. X For the bbhpflt of a Japanese re- 16 an4 25, 44 percent said they 
Fleck, formerly of Oyama, has been pqrter 'Whn had'not been moved to would be there, if at all, against
wounded in. action.' Sgt: Fleck is hearty'l&Ughter the- proprietor ex- their will. . t
wnnlri nnt lici,* u  . ^rving with the 9th Arxnored Regt. plalned-tfiat the men y/ho were keen So much for the task of Aden-wonid not light. This latter of in Italy, hayiu^ ininprt-(hie rcni_ *n 1..1
course may be classed as a prank ment in 1940.
does nqt fall by default into the ' 
hands of,thb nationalists. What of 
his support Itislde the government? -f 
Superficially Adenauer has In the i 
- „.„y uctimvtavjr. Lowe? House at Bonn a.more cor-'
had arrived «He'circles this s i t u a t i o n '^  majority’ than any leader oh
inp to nrpw VTnn?.ot^e dVnr r f l i f 0-: is from. funny; Already, before the Western European ! continent.
- ^ ^ 9 ?  the:- first, uniform has been issued, But ms own Christian* Democratic 
be9 n ' H « I S y West' Gprihany’s '  democrats have. Union disposes of barely half thh
At another, the light bulbs were 
taken one night and a return visit 
was. made the next night ■ for the 
connections.
selves that the police were called.
; I know one man who lost thirty 
lights one night.
• Another man replaced nearly a 
dozen . lights on two different 
nights. Bulbs not taken were un­
screwed from the sockets so they
pXHvprco tn  ̂ west; ermany's de ocrats ha  uni°n disposes or barely hair the
e thrown chosen a st ar t ed' tftp.'fight-Jo keep, the new votes in the chamber, which moahr.
ts. fatp m a ^ h p  * forces dem0cratic,and under civilian that his majority over the Social-*
denying ___ _
group of boys or several groups did 
a great deal pf wilful damage dur­
ing the holiday season. They stole 
lights by .the spore from outside
decorations and .. in some cases Tin cans and rocks wer  uuw u n  inrn n 'luwinno m rifi . . —v -.-
made such a nuisance of them- at one house several night . te v L h o S ^ f f  in ^ U ^  0 ^  Ocratic^   i ili  ^  - - - -
n W  are but a of the thefts S  a r S S e  t e / e f f d . ; "  !”  ° ^ r  5 S » . i S F : ♦ “ .MOhllor Ken- Demoentt OppoatUon depdhds to 
which have comertp my,notice and •; t w f n t v  v r a n c  i r b 1 
there must be dozen's of others ’ I ' j mihiStrv nn
doubt-'that^ha fhei^o f'h 'gh f bulbs At 4116 annual1 meeting, heldi; ih t^ntipn. ^ -w m  problem of rearma- parties—tho Free Democrats, 
from^outside^^decorations was the Board of T r a ^  room redentK ment..,Hb eft,hi6 reason for this in German Party and the Refugee 
S v e  decorations was ex- and attendea? by doubt. ,ft” was tq ensure “that P arty-thai^ the :new nationalism
j :j  uu_____ ______  X shareholders, x  What practically Germin' acmy Is 'the ser* has its hold. ; X i-
amouqted to , last rites Were per- vant,8tid not the riiler of the Ger- ' Five weeks ago (Nov. 23). uni
MIXED
FREIGHT
By G. E. MORTIMORE
Why did the gang,, or gangs, de- 
. cide to raid, the outside decorations 
this year? In other years they 
have been allowed to remain un­
touched. Has a new gangdom 
leader taken over?
Now is the time to start preparing 
a Chrstmas card list—for. Christ-
spread that it would seem that they 
roamed the pity, looking for lights 
that could be taken easily.
The* only use the youngsters 
could put the. bulbs to, as I see it, is 
to thrqw them so that they would 
One of 1,he silliest of all customs P°P- This is born out by the "fact 
is sending-a card to your next-door that they, .concentrated in their 




Leave me off yours, and 
you off mine. Is it a
sheepishly leave cards" for ’ each 
other in their mutual mailbox. Both 
/persons know the cards are in the 
... . . box, but they pretend not to .see
In conclusion wp would add just one comment th*™' ,, . . . .u . 4
nnd ...A rtr, *u ui , „ The mall man takes both cards toand we do it for the benefit of the big coast daily: the post office, where ■ they
Consider the case of two persons °ne-housewife found a broken 
who share the same rural mailbox— bulb on her front .porch where - it 
as many Canadians do. They can’t obviously been - thrown to
get away to the post office. So they n0*se
vestment,- so,.; in an effort' to save but' also the.,security of Western Hon.- In the same 'campaign - Aden* 
something from .the Wreckage-aftd Europe- and ppseibly the peace of auer himself attacked Thomas'Deh*. 
give them another chance, a group the.w orld.. ler, leader of the Free Democrats,
of local- mbn. advanced a sum5 of - On paper, the now army—plan- f®r ‘pandering to nationallstic in- 
money at that time to buy, the ma- ned by Theodore Blank, a wofking stincts-” These instincts, strqngth- 
terial, and. it* is  ̂now held in the m an-who came-into oolitic* from e.ned by West Germany’s Trustra-, 
name of one of themi pending de­
velopment of plans for the raising 
of capital and resumption of drill­
ing, which were , discussed" at' the
meeting, with the result that it was krafte” (the forces), Its personnel ,n «ovemDer to nna a aozen oi 
resolved to make a fresh effort* to w ill'be largely civilians serving for tbem openly with the coalition par- 
drill the well down to production. 18 mohths. There will he none of ties in revolt against him on the
f l l
t , e an- W  came rihta politi s fro  -~r—° ~ r - j -  v  “ ry* na e of one of the i pending de- the ■ Christian Yfrade ‘unions—^will tbn through the months that EDC
neighbor, or the mam who works velop ent of plans for the raising have nothine in xommon with the was dying, was felt even' in some
at your eibow in the office or shop. £  _«Jcwlto a ^  Pop. At ?f ca ital a  res ti  f rill- old wShrmacht, not even in name. Part« of the Chancellor’s own party. 
Consider the case of . t o persons one nouse iie rouna a. proken m ,-' i  W r  , i ssed - t t  It will be 'called simply “Die Streit- He returned from the United; States
i ri .-force | Nove b fi d d 6fX ’ iJjii'.i L'" __ »■ . thfim ftbanlv wllh *Via onnlUinn vinr.
The thefts I suppose hurt no one drill the^ ell dp n to production. liT ohths. Tl\ero ill'be nope of ^ es in Xevolt a 
a great deal financially^^ B utthcy The electors of Canada had before what the-Germnnc enti Saar settlement.
can have serious repercussions.
They can, discourage outside light-
 l t r^ f   f r  t t ' r a s call the “corpse
t h e m ^ ------- - «v *•-- "
appeal
1,8 in  Kelowna. An-dtU« would b« ^ S S S l g i S  ' S  ^  S P  i ' E Z  Improbnb.l- V h.TSrriaM  wlnS wid
a v cast  of radical changes in the econ- right to vote, to belohg to a trade carry lts °I)psltlon t0 tbo Snar
omic system- Involving government union : anil to run for parliament, settlortiont as far as Joining the So*
cicviuiq r t-dima n u uciq n v mc uer n n  - „
V today (January 3) the .initial discipline” , of-their ,’past armies—no However, the opposition is less
:  of Premier Bennett for * re- sunimary; punishment,' less saluting, ôrm*dab!c than it now looks on tho 
of his government in next sum-' fewer drill parades, no goose-step- eve °* th® ratification debate. It is 
« r»pnf>rni ninMinn . m i n i n »  1 .u .  i a le that the rioht i e ill
Kelowna this vear hnd more ,  ‘0«:®®9 - r» nt to, y w t W belong to a trade • .T/o. 4 . 7  ,are Christmas ’ deewatiohs than ever o itc a sto"l .tavolvln^ government uni tapd tq rub fpr parliament, settlorhcnt as far as Joining ,the -
*,i.«"iuiig vicuigc nignw ay may DC the Kinc v«**vc*‘«u vv*m a pvauuurK. Wext before and the-'city looked verv ee^trol and regulation of business. '/Pinjg-pqng fiftor' duty - ■ has been c ? Democrats1 to 1 throw t out the
denrae HioHwnv tn  the u„«. ; *1, 1 c day he brngs back the cards and pretty indeed But Peoble are not ,LK<?low'na ushered in the 1 New coined.ag‘a rocruitin^ campaign slo- w£?j? fhJS '? ar!*- treaties, by
ueorge Highway to  the Sun but to the people of deposits them in the same box that £  ihp troiihloPof ̂ nuttm* ™ Year with i°yoU8 acclaim.' • While, gap, which West Germany gets her soyc*
the Interior— and of,; the United States— it is they ctune from' outside decorations and nuttinc as usual, tho streets were' fairly ‘But military forces cannot be led ™l«"ty nnd her nrmy. Once tho
' -s U lS Co-workers in an nfflrn fnrttvnlv «luiet at *hc midnight hour, such by raw recruits, however adept at treatles ?r® .rnt flcd and
Dangerous section
The Vernon News has raised its voice in won- 
r derm ent that some action has not been taken by 
th^ public works department to rebuild the Woods 
< Lake section of Highway 97. This newspaper 
has long wondered tho same thing but assumed 
that this section would be undertaken as soon as 
the Summcrland-Peachland section was complet­
ed, Now we have Premier Bennett’s assurance 
that this section will be rebuilt this year, the sug­
gestion of the Vernon News may be considered 
timely. Surely the preparatory work oil  the 
Woods Lake section could be undertaken?
The News secs the situation as follows;
“The New Year would ictm  an appropriate 
time tp remind public and semi-public groups In
Vernon of the Importance pf uniting for early 
action op a  hitherto badly neglected stretch of 
Highway 97,
“The section along Wood's Lake and’ north 
from Oyama to within seven miles of Vernon is 
almost the last remaining Inferior part of this
main traffic a r t e r y , A t  least it is the longest 
continuously neglected' piece,
“One reason may well he that Vernon has 
singularly failed to speak up about this road. It 
la quite true that excellent work has been ac­
complished and s^oe  the war the road has been 
mostly rebuilt and Is now a fine, broad highway. 
T hat,Is all the m ore,reason why some serious 
attention Should he paid to the sector along 
Woods Lako. through'Oyama, and north to the 
new pat! hdlU some years ago. This part Is a  bad 
bottleneck and today's volume, of traffic |a simply 
top f°r  this ohl, pre-war roqd, winding and 
narrow, as It Is,
„  outside decorations and putting
Co-workers in an office furtively money into them if there Is any 
send cards t"o one another—some- chance that they may be stolen, 
times addressing them in care of the The problem, it seems to me, is 
office. A couple of days later, if one for parents. Oh, I know that 
they watch the incoming mall, they parents ds a rule do not think their 
see their own cards come home to youngsters would do a thing like 
roost. They can oven study the that, but I know too that cyory re­
looks on the recipients’ faces, pqjrt on juvenlUe delinquincy em­
it seems odd to- send a. message phpslzes that the social standard 
through all the ponderous machln- of, tho homo has no relationship 
cry of the post office to a map whatsoever to th e , conduct of the 
working two feet away. child that comes out of that .home.
I used to know an old gentleman Thoro are os many Juvonille de* 
who did just the opposite, He do- ltnqulnts from tho "right ■ side of 
livorod -alLhis Christmas cards by tiid track" as there aro from tho 
hand. Sometimes he sat down in "wrong side'', 




i i t hour, .’such   it , ho e  t t treaties are ratified and r
the case in the; hotels, ping-pong." .Even In tclvlllan gov- idQht is inovltablo both tho
dance halls-, and ■ in ernment It has not been possible to Democrats - in Parliament - tm mu
....... *............. w ere,find ,mon of sufficient experience un,a*?8 outside will drop thoir op-
ipkers Without cdlllng In ex-Nazis, nnd for Position nnd concentrate on keop-
ed to the’ command arfd traininu of the .th® «®w army democratic. In-
Hg* Veterans-ha*! bPPljed; for the J50.000 «njy fP'«. »n® unrisiiatv w m w raw  
9 f- trn in ln /jobs bailable; 120,000 pf but plso push ho b|g InduHKlMM 
fd* them already had'ihelp appllcalipps an «1 lance with the na*
In- capl^ ih- Ootobcr, 'only a few Honnllsts lllto that which preceded
r t hwj K nu ft d»y8 after th6 end of the London 10?4 , . . . .  uto pf wrtllngr H confererieo. • ' What tactics will he possiblernnHorntlnH F̂hi* .• H«#:T ■ * ■ A . H/t/l fiTnriA Irnniim haiii !! mw GArriinr
singing a carol at each door. found out that my youngster was eriv and oastorlv
Speaking of ' Improvements to stealing light bulbs I, would ; take firoat velocity ^ 
Christmas card techniques, why not drastic action. Light bulbs can be strong to cause
hnve n system of advance notlccm, 
so people could make up their lists 
in plenty df time? In Octobor you 
would receive tho following mimeo­
graphed lotter:
“Dear Householder: - You have 
been selected to receive a Christ
quiet at. the 
was far from 
restaurants, ___^
homes where private parties
staged. Horns ■ tend nolse-nta itn t alli  i  - is, a  f r ua
of overy description-combin the’ co and ■ ad  training of the iPB ny «*»■/• uunuumiu, ♦»!  
give the advent of ; Baby 1935 a new arm y'there arc no officers and deed, in fighting the nationalist old 
merry welcome. . .. , NCQ’S ckcept-tiioso. who. fought Hit* fiuard. Adcnnucr mny bo forccd to
THIRTY YEARS AGO • * ler’s war. -. A shadow aencral staff depend on tho democratic left, 
January, 1925 1
Taking Afhnqitage.of tfie present 
weather,- the members, o f , thiei ’Qr-
chard qity Cprllng-Club havb Hoo «,»„.•«.«««» nno-uicir ' n iio iionB r-, ...................... ,
ing. Thc coldnV e f f h r nS t l S S  °^ ly , a ^  Vn̂ 0*1®*8 i11*'0 th0t Wh,C“ prCC°d^
although at time ________
.......... Gpd alona knows now/' my Germai
* said, <‘But the old man wM 
when the tlptb cotpes, Fgilwrt 
would be dlsaBtrous.'’
The course disaster mlght tako is 
. ear. yito present right-wing opi 
position to the Saar settlement is 
based on the argument that giving 
qp West Germany's claim to tho 
region would imply renunciation of 
her claim to tho lost provinces bo*
annual meeting
but sufficiently ara of them, some uni* 
i discomfort At the fprm®d~have openly derided what 
of UiTorohnrd City ca,,il Adenauef’s “Europcanlz- 
tho officers were re* J?® F? ® thpm a West
Solstice' ■* ----- h# *vt-vnru m vminv hi uwivi* iiiiUKN limit icaiiYU iiumi
„  In , h u r 'y - b u t l j r  of |h .  Chri».mM 80„ o n  i. i> that tho lengthening daylight tonchc, onr K « t o J3 S r t M S .  ml K t - l L ^ u W ! .
Z  n t o h e m m  T e e n  WKh ,h° U8h' Spd" K "  0"  ,hc " y' * S L  * & £  S - X S  S S K
y w m c r  18 ov< - wo td i 81rF t ; 'hr ' ro ,,M
'’ p e 'r h V X  the time the next wftfauri X'nmrSlZ **"«*»• «hf » p.  J T 0“
festive season rolls around tho elected. Including Mr. E. L. Cross, ®orman »rnny is simply the first i,|nd tho Iron Curtain * 
gang which operated this year will president; Mr. . Bowes, vlcO-prcsl* ®I®P td a greater Germahy-. Thoro nro only two ways to got
have grown out of Its, destructive d0nt, and Mr, W, Harvey, seerc* ' ‘Your phu^chill. o former Afrllta back thosto provinces. Tho first in
mood. At least turned its attention tnry-treusuror. Messrs. If. Dee, fe, Korps major said, w°9 toady tp by war— Improbablo since Oarmany ,
to other things than festive lights. McDonald nnd D r . . E. Wright wero U«o us in 1945. But the Russian# would not survive it. Tho second
Mnybo girls will absorb tho atton- chosen as members of tho executive popped, so you called .us criminals |B by tho assent of Russia. Time'
committee. nnd executed our loaders under Communists, If they chose, copld
vW inter w nearly aver, * wo tell ourselves:
«, . v . 1 . . Ai urt er n tices would arrive
A* th* .h.iniM. ..... I„ *i.f .U Not n°Wt thougn. Even III the Okanagan wo tlirough November and early Dc-
A t the winter solstice, we in this northern . . " , ____ . ,  . . fl ; ®®mbcr. They would grow in-
country say thnt winter begins, In ancient times, nvc w n cr* c0'1* P°^ur ftir ^ 00t^  *he crcaHingiy chummy and increasingly
sun-worshipping wntchcrs of the dawn said the ,and and the children .look expectantly for snow. Smc.m?Ke ? m^h0«Vth°come
sqn stood still. Kcen-cycd observers, they no- The stars gleam sparkling in the night. The ' “^ugiii the m a i l - . ,
ticcd that for n few days the sun paused in its marching constellations rise and fail across the tied you tiuaUy ( n r S U
slow swing from north to south, and then began s^y ns the hours roll on. Mornings herald rays n]j)0! \ Mr- and Mra- Gontglrdle’s
the long journey back, For us, selfrcpnscious of glorious with the magnificent spectacle of the some overHight, you i>nvo not° ypt
planet Venus, brilliant'beside the dying crescent r®hirned our reply form. We know 
of ibn monh you wilt not wish to neglect this
oi. m» moqn, , ,  ( ,i, , -unique-opportunity—which may not
, « y y -  * *  ! r a h  «> (ron) „
is through as a brightly decorated 
Cnristmns town.
L w y w w w w w s ^ v y v '
W h o  r e m e m b e r s  
w h e n
(From the Flics of Tho Kelowna 
Courier)
our sejenfe, it is the earth that wheels ini its mo­
tion, and, utf it hurtles through the trackless paths 
of spac?, tips more and more of its northern half 
to  the warm fays of the sun.
Either way,, the marvel is inexpressible in its 
wonder. Because pf It we havp the infinite vnrlcty
FORTY YEARS AGO W   ̂ also off®r a nationalist VTcst Gor*
January. 1015 S rem b erg . Now that you find wo many other thlngs-unlon with East
January, m a  W(iro right and you werh wrong Germany and a market for Indus-
Rcportlng upon tho ahlavcmonts you want ns to sacrifice ourselves try. free from competition, stretch* 
of -tho Okanagan United Growers, holding the Bolsheviks until you ing from Warsaw to Peking.
Mr, R. Robertson, manager pf thnt can mobilise. Your allied urmlea ;ro nationalists dissatisfied with 
body, in an address to fruit grow* have Just finished an exercise, has- a limited "nlnK-pong'’ army, operat- 
ers at Summorland, emphasized tho ed on retreat to tho nhin®.* Do you ing under the command-of powers 
following points: think the German soldier would who "stabbed us in the back in
With the exception of a few win* serve if that was all ho could hope j045“, a hew model of the 1039 lilt- 
tor apples, tlw yljnd marketed Ujqlr for?. - ler-siailn pact might seem on invlt-
entire crop, which could not bo- The danger of a nationalist1 core nrofioect. For Russia, such nn - 
said that year of many marketing inside the new army has long boon niHonce wouiti achieve the brenk- 
ngoncies cither in Canada bf th® accepted a s ; inevitable, What has up of Western continental defence
umttifl StntCH. hfit h^en Irnfiu/n imfll f/tpiinilH nr ni .,411.,. . <r iV p v pa h h  A nn  United Staics. u , . not been known unt i recently, or al „ orU, of ti»o Pyrenees, ' ,/
i L I r v  inkfT Further, tho money had been jenst not admitted In Bonn, is tho Jn Germany^ they call Adenauer
January, 1050 collected for. ovorything sold by tho aversion to military Sorvlco of tho •••he urandmother of all the foxes."
W inters Icy grip may relax co-operative organization, young men by whom tho vatornns The West may yet l>o thankful for
bringing som® mevtsuro of | cilef The highest market price had ol* (150,000 In forma of 500.000) would |,is cunning nt cnni., u‘i tuii near iron) you by to Kelowna and Urn surrounding ways been obtained. bo outnumbered and eventually re* AItnT-, VIIB. v „ An
SmcH of :>now anq  every now and Ihon tho sunny December i.», we regi-ct^bnt wo will district chilled to tho marpw with Compared with prices generally, placed. QUOTE, OF THE YEAR
Ilf ft fti njBriflftftfS illfllll n fillAIIIMM a! a l,c forced to suspend you. tram Mr, the lowest sub-zero lemrxjrntnro in iim rfitumii had bi>cn «ail»f«ctory, AntbmlUtarlim and democratic Looking back on 1954 in Western
On
in Cologne’ Who Tori both parents the June day when the new French 
Okanagan in the war, said: 'Those clowns (tho Premier, Fierro Mendes-Francc had 
'*  » ...i.t. outlined a program which woqld
Mii ii i sno iic c h 15 o rot,tha e ' jii - e q u u i e .o f t h e y e a r
air is n-sparkle w ith a shower of ftlitter from no- ..’l i  i? 8dst>®®d you,fro  r, the lo est sub-zero te perature In the returns had been sau*f#otory, ntb llltaris  ; and de ocratic ooking back on 1954 in e 
‘ „ . / ‘ I ,  , !» *, Gloal«l‘*dle,s 1st.” 30 years, nnd. compared with prices to Wn*h- thinking hove growh side by side In KwrojK. It is a minor event
WRUC. But the so fs t ta  |s  passed and Clinstm ns « aLo look forward tp the edible Wldle more snow is In tho offing, ington growers, eminently satlSfac* West Germany. A young engineer si«od» out as most significant, 
is history and tho days arc crowing Ioniser with r n . i & . n W u  vvh'ch... mny ¥ "wording, to tho official B,C. wen- tory. ^ i  l ne, w  t i t  t  •£« #    t   * , . . . . * -----  .. . .  .. ........... -y - ........................y* mu uuiuiu wnuo r® — - .........  - ..... uo f the seasons, the changing pattern of the stars, e e g l g cr m £ d  intor<h«  n.c. ca
the slow nroorcsslon of eternal tim e. Wo mT.hl* Ur J L  'xml.' : A .u .  ....... S -  'i1 a *oda her somewhat milderthe slo  nrnoressinn nf ofornnl tl r* \V« nn ih h  r V ! *' She B0" p J ,,<c n soda u' er forecast, so e hat ilder Competition between  i  t  u , * l : "  l  t  i , Pi e  bm e MOW precession  ol qernn! time. 'Ye on this C?tCh setting of the, sun. Winter IS still with US, 'v.af*‘ *H Chilatmaa or New Year’s temperaturca may he expected, cos- Valley marketing agencies had been military leaders) w th their strut* 
earth note how brief the daylight is. , But now hut Spring cannot be far behind, * , ‘ ,tcrt'd and eaten ing a three-day session of frozen the principal cause of reduced ting and bungling, broke up our almost certainly kill EDC, reporters
p ‘ “ w" n 1,10 tofkcy. nnq bun t water pip®*, cold homes, prices. A much wldpr distribution families and destroyed our Father* (Turn to Poge 0, Story I). ,
MONDAY, JAWVARY 10.1055 .
Club notes
ORDER or e a st e r n  st a r
Order of 'the Eastern Star. Kel* 
owfla Chapter No. 62 meets first aftd 
third Wednesday 
S t  George’s Hal




Mrs. Cameron’s Ladles’ Choir 
meets On Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. In 
the lunch room, room 3, Senior 
TIjgh School. • •
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
£ Order of the Royal Purple meets 
^lst and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at 
jthe Elks Home. .Leon Avenue.
j KNIGHTS O F. COLUMBUS
( .Regular meeting of the Knights 
pi Columbus first Tuesday of every 
tnonth at St. Joseph’s Hall, com-
tncnciry^at 8.00 p.m.
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
’ Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­








New  Year's Day
On January 1, Miss Lola Christina 
MacKenzie. niece 'of. Mrs. Allyn 
Barnes, .Was united in marriage to 
Mr.‘Percy Scott McIntosh, of Re­
gina, Sask., in a simple.but charm­
ing ceremony performed- by the 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D., in the 
First United Church manse, Kel­
owna.
The bride, whose home is in 
.Glen Sandficld, Ont., chbse a smoke- 
blue afternoon frock of chromspun 
satin-back faille, styled in the em­
pire midriff panel mode. Her ac­
cessories were of navy: blup. At­
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Huckvalc, of Williams Lake, B.C.
After the ceremony, • a reception 
was held at the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alwyn Barnes, 1317 Richter 
St. Mrs.' M. Moxin and Mrs. T. 
Rose assisted the couple in receiv­
ing their guests. Mr. Frank Lar- 
Combe, whb with his wife celebrat-' 
ed his 47th weding anhiversary on 
the occasion, proposed the .toast to 
the newlyweds. . The groom re­
sponded, with a toast-to Mr. and 
Mrs. Larcombc.
Mr. and Mrs.-MCIntosh are tra­
velling to California and the West 
Coast before returning to Kronau, 
Sask., where they will reside.
, Two showers, a money shower 
and a miscellaneous shower, were 
held for the bride before she left 
her home in Ontario.
Engaged
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
/ 1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. * phone 2066
Mlddl# age health problems ? Wampofe's Extract of Cod liver can 
help. More than a tonic. It Ij a real "builder", rich In vitamin "D". 
Iron and vital minerals, offsetting diet deficiencies and bringing new 
pep and energy. ■■■■■•’ - ,
Try a bottle— you’ll 
like the pleasing taste.





O F  C O D  L I V E R  •« « '» *
Would $400, $700, $1500 or moro dear up a  tot 
of your outstanding bills? If so, coma to Niagara 
Finance and a frlondly oxport will explain privately 
how theso—or other amounts can be yours quickly
Loans to $1500 are Ufa-insured at no oxtra cost 
to you . . .  and on many amounts rates aro tower a t 1 
Niagara Finance. Thousands of pbojpta In Canada 
havo borrowed at Niagara Financo offices coast' 
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Vancouver shares interest with 
Kelowna in the announcement of 
the engagement by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Henkel, of Glenmore, of 
their only daughter, Margaret, to 
Mr, Ervin Werger, eldest son of 
Mr., and Mrs. Robert Werger, of 
Glenmore.
Mr. Werger h a s ' relatives and 
friends in Vancouver.
Kelowna music . 
groups sets 
concert dates
Dates for the Kelowna and'Dis­
trict Civic Music Association Con­
certs have now been set. AH con­
certs will be held in the Empress 
Theatre, beginning at 8.15 p.m.
The following artists have been 
booked: Soriano, pianist, Friday, 
January 21; Carl Palangi, baritone, 
Saturday, February 5; and Norman 
Carol, violinist, Thursday, March '31.
Admission is by membership card 
only and these cards are being 
mailed to members this week by the 
secretary, Mrs. H. V. Arbuckle.
Kelowna girl will 
wed coast doctor
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Willis announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Shirley Anne, to Dr. Ronald Dickie 
MacKay, of Vancouver, son of the 
late Dr. and Mrs. D. M. MacKey.
The marriage will take place on 
January 22 at St. Michaels and All 
Angels’ Church, Kelowna.
«■«




EAST KELOWNA — The Com­
munity Hall was artistically decor­
ated for the New Year Cabaret 
dance. '
A large crowd danced to the 
music of Johnnie Gartel’s Orches­
tra. Noise makers of every descrip­
tion, and colored fancy hats, worn 
by the guests, aded to the merri- 
•' ment.
A , delightful buffet supper was 
served. Dance was arranged by the 
members of the Community Hall 
Board, and wqs an outstanding sue-: 
cess..
' . .'*.■*■ V- ■
' The teenagers held their Christ­
mas dance during Christmas week. 
There was a good crowd, and 
everyone had an enjoyable evening 
• with music by. Les—Evans, Bob 
Wilson, and Eddie Holitzki. Re­
freshments were served. r
■. * * ■ * ............ »
■ The Boxing-Day dance, held > in 
the Community. Hall, brought, a 
large crov>d. - . ■ : .
Johnnie Gartel and his Music 
Makers provided the dance music. 
Later in the evening refreshments 
were served.
■ * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Les Evans left after 
Christmas for Winnipeg where they 
will visit their relatives, and re­
new acquaintances.* * *
Miss W. Fairweather spent the 
Christmas holiday at the home of 
her mother, Mrs, V. Fairweather, 
She has since left for Quesn,el to 
resume her teaching duties.
. * * *
Christmas guests, at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. G. L, Silvester were 
Mr, and Mrs, Eric Attwood, of 
Christina Lake, B.C. On their re­
turn journey they were accompan­
ied by Mrs. J. Cadden, Mrs, Att- 
wood’s mother, who has spent the 
last three weeks at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. L. Silvester.
• * *'
Mrs. Larson who spent the 
Christmas and New Year with her 
son-in-law and daughter, and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. F. Pineau, has 
since returned to Cnrmi.
[The East Kelowna school chil­
dren returned to their classrooms 
on Tuesday last after the Christ­
mas holidays.
. • * * ■ ■ *  - ■ ■
Miss Marion Wilson, dnughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wilson, journey­
ed to Kamloops during last week 
for on interview at the Royal In­
land Hospital, prior to taking her 
nursing training in the Fall.
Mr. ,T. Phipps is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. ;
Miss M. Mood tie returned to Van­
couver having spent the Christmas 
holiday at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, R; T. Graham,
R, C* Pcthybridgo hn«" returned 
from Mmrnyvlllt DC, whore he 
spent Christmas with members of 
his family. • * * «
Miss Sally Turton has icturncd 
to Voncouvei when she will re- 
’ sume nor icncning auuos, having 
' spent the Christmas holiday at the 





A six lecture course on Red 
Cross Home Nursing will coip- 
. menee on Friday, January 14, lit 
0,00 p.m., in the Community Health 
Centre on Quecnswny.
Anyone Interested In enrolling In 
this group Is asked to phone either 
the lecturer, Mrs, II.* Thorlakson, 
R.N., at 9002 or' the ehhlrnSnn of 
the Red Cross Home Nursing Com­
mittee, Mrs. O. V. Mmidc-Roxby at 
3057.
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—Mr- and Mrs. Lars 
Johnsen and • little daughter are 
visiting with friends in the dis­
trict.
Wesfbankers 
hold open house 
over new year's
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
White, of Vancouver, Mid Miss 
Palma Dobbin, of North Vancouver, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.• • •
Mr. and. Mrs. Hopkins, Sr„ enter­
tained Mrs. E. Pryke. of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. G. Webber, of Kelowna, 
over the Christmas holidays. .
After spending Christmas at 
home, Miss Bobby Pritchard drove' 
back to Vancouver with friends.• ■ * •
Max Fenton and David Hussey, of 
Glenrosa, are home for the holidays 
from Vancouver, where they have 
been attending private school.♦ * *
Frank Bradford is in town for a 
month’s leave from Valcartier camp, 
Quebec.
•  •  * . .
Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett have both 
sent their congratulations to H. C.
Last on attaining his 91st birthday.* * « *
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Jacobson, of 
Penticton, with baby Shirley, 
visited during the holidays with 
Mrs. Jacobson’s grandmother, Mrs. 
W. A. Mackay.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Windt enter­
tained their son and friends from 
Vancouver over the Christmas 
week-end. ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett held 
open house for their many friends 
Christmas night. Among those 
present were Miss Hetty Parkin, of 
Penticton, and Miss Olive Hewlett, 
of Kamloops. Other visitors at the 
Hewlett home over the holidays 
were Miss Lottie Cowans, of Kel­
owna, Mr. H. C. Hewlett, of Ender- 
by, and Mr. Robert Hewlett, of 
Kamloops.
' • * •
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
RETURNS. TO ENGLAND____
Mr. Edward G. Ford, who has been 
in Canada for the past year and 
speht most of that time in Kelowna 
with his sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton, Bankhead, 
left last Friday for Eastern Canada 
where he will board the Empress 
of Australia on January 12 for his 
return voyage to England.# • •
NURSE HOME FOR WEEK-END 
. . . Miss Gladys Ross, R.N., at the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver, spent the New Year 
holiday visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Ross.* • *
PARK AVENUE . . .  Mr. and
Mrs, F. M. "Kelly and their three 
children, Michael, David, and Fran­
ces Marie, have taken up residence 
at 439 Park Avenue in Kelowna. MV. 
Kelly, who is area manager for 
B.A. Oil in the Kootenay and Ok­
anagan District was transferred
here from Victoria.• • »
ALBERTA FOR HOLIDAYS ; . . 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brazziel spent 
the Christmas holidays with their 
daughter and. son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Darby, in Edmonton.
• • •
JASPER VISITOR . . .  Miss H. 
B. Matte of Jasper, Alta., is spend­
ing a couple of weeks In Kelowna 
with her sisters, Mrs. L. J. Brazziel 
and Mrs. E. Seguin.
• « *
RETURNS HOME . . .  Mrs. L! 
Batten who visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rothwell, Stock- 
well' Avenue, over the Christmas 
and New Year’s holiday, has re­
turned to her home In Calgary.
K e lo w n a  y o u th  
w ill  a tte n d  
M c N a i r  w e d d in g
Miss Betty McKendry, whose 
marriage to Mr. Allah David Mc­
Nair, of San Francisco, will take 
place on January 31, announced to­
day that Miss Sheila Wolstencroft 
will be her maid-of-honor, while 
Miss Jean Umpleby is to be brides­
maid. Brides-matron will be Mrs. 
Donald C. Wilson and Mrs. Daniel 
M. Ccmsidlno, of Winnipeg, is to 
b e . matron-of-honor.
Atiending the groom will be Mr. 
Harry Laidtaw as best man, and 
ushers are to be Mr, Donald C. Wil­
son. Mr. Donald Cook. Mr. Robert 
McNair, and Mr. Ralph UePfyffer, 
of Kelowna.
VICTORIA t o n  TRAtNttfd .
Miss Joan Shaw, daughter Air. 
and Mrs. Philip Shaw, 163 Wplsetey 
Avtftue, left thia week for Victoria 
to begin her hutfe'e tr«ihlli|-rouNe 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
T H E  R I T Z
I N  V A N C O U V E R
vMCOomes Yrust tnh Mflttv mas mnH Wcrm
TMS GUT-OTTO*)* ttUKtt 
IN COMIONT *tl» 6000 
unmet-, it t$ coNWWtNi 
to THE KSt RtSUMUfen, SHOW, TMCA1WV IMtnAtt 
CAIUKT AMO s u m i r  n * K .
you iuu »r mtcmto MintYOUR STAY AT TH&RIIL 
CAIUCC AND UAllCt STATION
R I T Z  H O T E L
IM4WT5T CtORCIA STWTT VANCOUVER I, MCi
Aftey spending a week visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Nichols, Eleanor left for Chilliwack 
December 27, where she is spend­
ing the school year as a teacher.
* * * Mr. H. C. Hewlett, now attached
• H. H. Nichols spent a few days *° .th® / oresJ branch-at Enderby, is 
visiting relatives in Chilliwack the b?in? Transferred to the Kelowna 
past week. district.
' .' A. '*.■ * * * * ' " r
Frahk Snowsell from Victoria Mr-^nd Mrs. Carlo Hansen held 
visited at the homes of Mrs. Alex ?Pen nouse for their friends from 
Reid and Mr. and Mrs. George Reid three to six o’clock, Sunday after- 
durigg the Christmas holidays. noon, December 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Cameron en­
tertained at a party for their many 
friends on New Year's Eve.
Mr. Turner, Audrey and .Stanley 
spent Christmas holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Marazzo and family 
in Vancouver. Enroute Mr. Turner 
visited with his son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner 
in Portland, Ore.* * «
Christmas games and prizes were 
the main features of a very enjoy­
able party that Donna Nichols gave 
at her home. Gloria Doran, Muriel 
Burt, Heather Cooper, Ruth Pettit, 
Maryanne and TDiane Tucker, Bev­
erley Dodds and Lucy Culos were 
the girls ■ invited. Delicious re­
freshments were served.• ■ O -'•■■•. A A Ai .
During the holidays, S. R. Tucker 
from Penticton visited at the home 
of his brother and sister-in-law Mr; 
and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker.* * # ’
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bianco who 
are teaching at Salmon Arm, spent 
the holidays at. the homes of the'ir 
respective parents, Mr. Bianco of 
Mission Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Heintzman, of East Kelowna.
A A - A
Rudy and Orlando Bianco from 
Vancouver and Paul Bianco from 
Uranium City, visited their father 
Mr. E. Bianco at Christmas.
0* * •
Fred Bianco and son, from Van­
couver visited his father at New 
Year’s.
Mrs. Charlie Robertson is visiting 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. D. 
Munson.
* ♦ *
Wnlley Rei(d of the Benvoulin 
United Church Sunday School, at­
tended the boys’ parliament at the 
const. -■
* * *
Gerald Bcrard, who is at Kam­
loops in the forestry department, 
spent Christmas and New Year’s ht 
the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Bcrard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gillnrd and 
three children, of Enderby, spent 
Christmas at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillnrd. .
Westbank Volunteer Firemen’s 
dance, held in the Community Hall 
on New Year’s Eve, was rated as 
one of the most successful functions 
yet conducted by the brigade.• • •
Mr.-Cal Cameron, of the West- 
bahk Pharmacy, has agreed to ac­
cept membership subscriptions or 
donations, at the pharmacy for the 
Kelowna and District Society for 
Retarded Children. Contributions 
may also be made, through Mrs. T. 
B. Reece or Mrs; W. MacLean. The 
society is anxious to increase its 
membership this year, not only the 
better to meet its own cost of oper­
ation but also the more effectively 
to further its objects through the 
recently-formed provincial associa­
tion, representation in which is to 
be proportional to local paid-up 
membership.
Mental health director 
will address local 
council of women
The importance of mental health 
education in Canada, and particu­
larly in B.C., will be stressed by 
James D. Ward, of Vancouver, 
when he addresses the Local Coun­
cil of Women on Thursday evfening, 
Jan. 13, at the South’ Okanagan 
Health Centre, Queensway.
Mr. Ward in his position of exe­
cutive director of the Mental 
Health Association, B.C. branch, 
heads a group' of people who are 
endeavoring to promote help and 
understanding for those who have 
been mentally ill and need reha­
bilitation in their community, and 
for those elderly people who are 
left too much alone and need the 
friendship and consideration of 
those around them.
Couple to observe 
golden wedding 
anniversary
Mrs. James Smith, 741 Lawson 
Avenue, will hold. "Open House’* on 
Sunday, January 10, from 3.00 to
5.00 in the afternoon and 7.00 to
9.00 In the evening, in honor of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. James, 
Who are celebrating. their golden 
wedding anniversary , next week. 
The) following evening, Monday,, a 
family supper will be held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
ENCOURAGE GRACE
, MONTREAL—The Hotel Associa­
tion of Canada, to encourage grace 
at meals, is placing on dining tables 
in hotels across Canada small cards 
bearing sample graces of the Prot­
estant, Roman Catholic, and Heb­
rew faiths. French cards have been 
printed for French-speaking re­
gions. ' ' 1 i I
... . 'M ' V n  I 6 6 6 6 1
Bunny Hutch School
* FOR LITTLE FOLK
MISS HAMBLIN, Principal 
PHONE 3941 
573 Lawrence (rear)
H P T ’' 42-3c
v  H a t  m e l
Not since*I learned about 
Kruachenti I didn't find it any 
too soon, either, My job wag get­
ting too much for me, and whenl 
got home at night, I was surly aa 
a bear with my family. A chap 
at work put me on to Kruschen 
and now T  wouldn’t be without 
it. Just a little in my morning 
coffee when needed gets,me up 
for the day. Of course, Kruiichen 
is a gentle laxative and diuretic, 
too. I t  goes to work fast without 
any fizzing or bubbling. Get a 
package today and start enjoying
K R U S C H E N
AT A ll DRUG ST0RIS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
South Kelowna
SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr, and 
Mrs. O. Dunlop entertained a large 
number of friends-at breakfast on 
New, Year's Day after the East jteL 
owna dance.
South ICdlownn P-TA held its 
regular monthly meeting recently 
with the now president, Mrs. L. 
Taylor,
The teachers, Mrs. Doran and 
Mrs. Hondo rcpqrtcd that hot cocoa 
is now being served to tho school 
children at lunchtime, and suggest­
ed that soup be served ns an nltor- 
nnto. Notes .will bo sent to all the 
parents to find out whether they 
wish to continue with the soup and 
treat iden ns in previous years.
Arrangements were made for tho 
first P-TA card party of this son- 
pon, which is being hold on Friday. 
Walter Dyck has called n meeting 
for the snnie evening when those 
Intelrosted will discuss the forma­
tion of n Community Club in tho 
district. The club would ■ uso-lhc 
old school for.its'activities:'
The meeting adjourned at 0.00 
p.m. and lunch was served by Mrs. 
Burke and Mrs. Morgenstcrn to the 
twelve members present.
Bill Duyvewanrdt has returned 
to UBC. He spent the holidays 
with his wife and her parents,.Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude II. Taylor.
„ *' * ♦ L d) ,
Mr., and Mrs. T. Tail, of Half 
Moon Buy, spent Christmas with 
their, daughter. Mrs. T, Beasley nnd 
family,
* • •
Don Burke was homo from Horse­
fly for Christinas,
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. MacDonald and family 
moved recently to Princeton, that 
point being nearer to the former’s 
place of employment.
* • •
Mrs. N. Carter returned last week 
from the coast where she has been 
holidaying with her daughter, Mrs. 
McKrath, in Vancouver,' and her 
elder daughter, Mrs. *Jeglum and 
family in Haney.
* * .* ■
.. Mrs. Catherine Evoy has with 
her for a fortnight’s holiday, her 
daughter, Jean, who has just fin­
ished her course in the RCAF and is 
now AW1 nnd her fiance Corp Leo 
Freindors, of the' Canadian Army, 
stationed at Petawawa.
At tho end of their stay the'for­
mer is being transferred to Ccri- 
tralin, Ont.
* ♦ *
Mr. nnd Mrs. K, K, Kobnyashl 
and family spent the New Year 
week-end with relatives In Kam­
loops,
' . v ■ ♦
Mr, J. Dphnke, Sr., has had his 
son, Dan, with him for a few days 
the past week. '
* * *
Visiting at tho homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. V. Sinter arc the latter’s sis-, 
ter, Mrs, J, Briezc, hop husband and 
family, of Vancouver,
Mr, nnd Mrs. C. Fallow entertain­
ed Mr, imd Mrs. Wilson, of Kelow­
na recently.
' ♦ ♦ *
Mr. nnd Mr#. D. MacDonald and 
family spent the Christmas holiday 
with'relatives in Vancouver,
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
O’BUIENi Dorn to Mr, and Mrs, 
Wilfred Joseph O'Brien, 1034 Caw- 
ston Avc„ January 1, a daughter,
TONAT: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Willinm Tonat, Westbank Reserve, 
January 2, a dnughter.
WENINGER: Born to Mr, and 
Mrs. John Wenlngcr, 508 Central 
Avo.^January 3, a dipiglitpr^.
HOBSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Neville Hobson, Konognn 
Auto Court, Kelowna, January 5, a 
daughter.
GAUTHIER: Born to Mr. nnd 
Mrs, 'Etienne Gauthier, Kumfy 
Court; Kelowna, January 0, a 
dnughter.
FORMER RUTLAND RESIDENTS
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Wally 
Hohellcnbcrger of Stony Plain, 
Alberta, on December 31, J054, a 
daughter, Janice Diane,
S t. Joseph's school 
students win honors
Honor roll for the first examina­
tions of the 1954-55 school term at 
St, Joseph’s Parochial School was 
announced recently by Rev, Sister 
Joan of Arc, the' principal , of' th e " ' 
teaching Sisters. of Charity, of. 
Halifax.
•Sister Joan of Arc .also disclosed 
that recently 20 students from the 
school had won prizes for compet- 
ing in “The Canadian Trades Al­
phabet Contest.” These prizes werq 
awardee) for handwriting, projects 
and essays.
St. Joseph’s School also received 
a $25.00 award for’ the excellent 
entries, sent in by the various pupils 
from Grades III to VIII.
Honor roll follows:
Grade I—1, Andrea Burbank; 2, 
Christopher Butler; 3, Allan Vetter.
Grade II—I, Judith Walman; 2, 
Theresa Tschida; 3, Joseph Petretta.
Grade III—1, Diane Avendcr; 2, 
Kenneth Robson; 3, Diane Schlosser.
Grade IV—I, Bernice Vetter; • 2, 
Marion Haddad; 3, William Butler.
Grade V—1, Ruth Dodd; 2, Bev­
erly Hill; 3, Terrence Mann.
Grade VI—L Stephanl Sass; 2, 
Dennis Meddins; 3, Ellen Welder.
Grade VII—1, Richard Wanner; 2, 
Sheila Vetter; . 3, Thomas Dickson.
Grade VIII—1, Rosemary Schlbs- 
ser; 2, Doreen Wiidcmann; 3, Bar­
bara Goodman.
Paralysis, victim 
returns home fo r 
season
(Christmas 1054' was more than 
"merry” to tho Dalton family in 
Kclwnn ,and Calgary.
Insofar as Mr, and Mrs. <Cf L. 
Dalton, .779 Lawson Avo„ were con­
cerned,. their son . was able to re­
turn to*his wife and four children, 
after being confined to an iron lung 
since November 15, 1053, And nqcd- 
less to say, Mr. Dnlton's wife nnd 
children found it the happiest 
Christmas ever, , .
Cnlgnry newspapers ran n photo, 
story, dealing with Mr, Dalton’s 
transfer from an iron lung, into an 
ambulance, nnd back into another 
iron lung which had been set up in 
their house. ; i
A .well-known Calgary organist 
nnd musician, ho is unable to 
brpotho without artificial olds. 
Through tho efforts of the North 
Hnll Legion, tho victim of complete 
paralysis through pollomyolltls was 
whisked from his iron lung in 
quick tltne.
The RCAF veteran served with 
Bomber Command during tho war.
Sorority holds
Going to
V a n c o u v e r  i s l a n d ?
Go fast-Go
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
Daily: 8  a.m«, 12 n., 4  p.m., 8  p.m., 12 nt.
Fr«e connecting bus service from downtown Vancouver City to
‘ . Horseshoe gay in West Vancouver ‘ v
^ T C A
E U R O P E
SUPER Constellation Service all the way.
Save with off.season fares now in effect, 
for cxdmple: M O N TREA L to GLASGOW 
off season round-trip Tourist— $386,70 
a saving of $97.70.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancouver 
at TA-0131, 658 Howe St, (opp. Georgia Hotel)
T R A N S -C A N A D A
NIISNAtlONAl • • MANi.AHANIIC 
tl ANtCONTINf NtAk .
Members of the Alpha Epsllas 
Chapter of Beta Sigma phi held 
their npnual Christmas pajty Ip 
conjunction with their regular tpld- 
Deccmber meeting at the home of 
Miss Shirley Pollard. An Illustrat­
ed talk op landscape painting wan 
given by Mm, M. llnll,
The Christmas spirit was enhanc­
ed by the presence' of a Christmas 
tree donated by Mrs. B. Showier 
and beautified with hand-mad® dec­
orations brought by the members. 
Gifts were exchanged among tho 
girls nnd lunch and games follow­
ed. Hostesses for Iho occasion were 
Mrs, J, Cialzy and Mrs, M, Ball.
N o m i n a t i o n  f o r  M a n  o f  T h e  Y e a r
l^OU helping to Improve Ids own and oilier communities throughout tho 
""" nation . . .  tor benefiting h|s fdlow-rlllzcnt in rounflcts ways , . ,  this 
, miin surely deserves special honours.
He’s not a famous personality. But, as the typical Canadian life incur, 
slice policyholder, he represents millions ol people, And each of theso 
people renders very useful sendees to his community,
How? ... " ,. , . ■  .
, By providing funds Yrhlrh Ills life Insurance company Invests for him 
In ways tlist help finance new homes, puhlle works, mllllles and industrial
I,f*Hfybolder«, he puls more than 
250 dotldrt to In mch gtrojecti from co»#i to roAit ovary foay 1
i . M?fC0,vW;IA hf* Wkwt steps to make* sure that, if anything happen! to 
him, his family will not need to depend on others for support.
So If you oro u llfo Insurance owner, lake a howl While you're provld* 
ing security for your family end yourself, you’re also helping to make 
Canada a better land to live in I .
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Comprising moro than 00 Canadian, British and United (tatoi Companies
’7# is Good Glttsenthlp to own Ufa Inturanco"
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M i k e  D u r b a n  s c o r e s  w i n n i n g  
m a r k e r  i n  o v e r t i m e  p e r i o d
VERNON—Kelowna Packers closed the gpp between second 
and third place teams when they scored a  Well-deserved 4-3 over­
time victory over Vernon Canadians Thursday night.
Mike Durban wa! the star for the Second period—2, Kelowna. Cul- 
Packers, sliding the winner under ley (Chalmers) 7.02; 3, Vernon, 
Hal Gordon* at 4,21 of the extra Stecyk (Bidoski) *19.05. Penalties: 
period. ' King, Schai.
Canadians spotted Packers 2-0 1 Third period—4, Kelowna, Swar- 
and 3-1 before rallying for two brick (Culley) 3.52; 5, Vernon, 
within 84 seconds midway through. Schmidt (Roche, Agar) 12.03; 6,
the third to force the overtime. Vernon, Agar (unassisted)' 13.27.
Durban picked Up two goals and Penalties: Blair (misconduct)
an assist while Don Culley, back Swarbrick. Hanson, Bidoski. 
in action for the first time after a Overtime period; 7, Kelowna, Dur- 
long layoff, made his presence felt ban (Chalmers, Booth) 4.21. Pen- 
with a goal and an assist alties: Lalonde.
Bill Swarbrick scored the other -— —__L_
Packer goal whilo Tom Stecyk, After 16^ years as one of the 
Willie Schmidt and George Agar greatest players in National Hockey 
netted for the losers. League history, Milt Schmidt re-
Vernon held a 35-34 shot advan- centy officially took over as coach 
tage over the 70 minutes. of the Boston Bruins. The 36-year-
SUMMARY old Schmidt was the oldest player
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban in the N.H.L. in both years and 
(Booth, Chalmers) 18.27. Penalties: point of service. He becomes-the 
McLeod, Lavell, King, Schai, seventh coach in the 31-year 
Middleton. history of the Bruins. , ,
Packers fi for 4-3
win after overtime session








■t' t <v t
f e lk L ,
t ' ‘•A/ p
m m
i l l
. Kelowna Packers fought desperately and scored with 37 sec­
onds to play in the third period to tie the OSAHL tilt a t 3-3 with 
Vernon Canadians and then went on to notch th e twinning tally at 
8.56 of the 10-minute overtime session to rack up a  well-earned 4-3 
victory before close to  2,000 fans in Memorial Arena Saturday 
n igh t ;
Ex-NHL’er. Bobby Dawes poked the puck past Vernon net- 
iminder Hal Gordon for the tieing marker, while Ken Booth picked 
up,’the winning goal on a two-man’break with Packer captain Don 
Culley from Centre ice. Dawes’ execution was made during a 
scramble in front of Vernon’8 net, while Booth and Culley made 
their clean-cut rush after Don McLeod, of losers, fell at centre, 
leaving only Gordon to beat.
Win moved Packers within a on his toes as linesman. . . Packers 
single point of second spot with meet league-leading Penticton V's 
Kamloops Elks, who split their two- tomorrow night in Memorial Arena 
game bout with Penticton V’s Fri- for a regularly scheduled dhcounter. 
day and Saturday, and dumped Game time is 8.00 o’clock. A win 
Vernon into cellar position. would.put Kelowna in sole posses-
Game was a crowd-pleaser all sion of. second, one point ahead of 
the way and should prove to aid Kamloops Elks, 
in packing the arena in future fix- SUMMARY 
tures. It was Kelowna’s second First .period—1, Kelowna, Kirk 
straight 4-3 victory over Cana- (Culley) 9.11; 2, < Kelowna, Kirk 
dians,. having set them back by (Middleton) 15.20. Penalties—Mc- 
that score in an . encounter in the Leod, King, 
northern camp Thursday night. Second period—3, Vernon, Davi
Owlettes beat 
local Merchants
Kelowna High School Golden 
Owlettes edged out Kelowna Mer­
chants 33-32 after two overtime 
sessions in a women’s city commer­
cial basketball game in high 
school , gym Wednesday night.
Sandra Lipsett was high scorer 
for winners with eight points, while 
Francis Verchere led losers with 
■ninp points.1
Owlettes had out-scored Merch­
ants 13-8 at half time and went on 
to chalk up an 18-17 lead at three- 
quarter time. Team tied at 23-23 
a tend of regulation time and both 
scored two points in the initial 
overtime period to deadlock the en­
counter at 25-25. Owlettes potted 
four field goals in the final frame 




Kamloops trounced Kelowna 12-1 
Wednesday night in an Okanagan- 
Mainline Intermediate “A” Hockey 
League fixture in the northern 
camp. *
Cqach Frank Kuly scored locals’ 
lone tally,, while Bud Evans, of 
Kamloops Elks, notched three, goals 
and two assists for winners.
Kamloops clicked for four mark­
ers in the initial canto, five to Kel­
owna’s single in the second and 
three unanswered executions in the 
final frame.
Kelowna's next encounter is slat­
ed for January 17. When they take 
on Vernon’s Coy Cup club in Mem­
orial Arena. ’
SUMMARY
■ First period—1, Kamloops, Mc- 
Dougall (Berry) 1.21; 2, Kamloops, 
Evans (McDougall) 3.45; 3, Kam- ' 
loops; Evans (Terry) 9.05; 4, Kam­
loops, Dunphjt (Candido) 18.00. 
Penalty: Desireau (2 min., fighting,,, 
plus 10 min. misconduct).
Second period—5, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Schaefer) 2.48; 6, Kamloops, Jack- 
son (Terry, Irvine) 3.02; 7, Kam­
loops, Evans (Berry, McLeod) 7.51;.
8, Kamloops, Dunphy (Evans) 15.30;
9, Kamlops, Berry (Evans, Jardine) 
19.03; 10, Kamloops, Indseth (Mc­
Leod) 19.20. Penalty: McDougall.
Third period—11, Kamloops, Ir­
vine (Indseth) 9.53; 12, Kamloops, 
Irvine (Indseth, Berry) 13.00; 13, 
Kamloops, Jardine (Indseth) 19.45.
that he hoped to make the trip 
when he appointed with approval 
of council, Alderman E. A. Titch- 
m&rsh as acting mayor for the first 
four months of the year.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SAND' a r t  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL a r t  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J .  W , B E D F O R D
1081 Btbitag Ftaoe
W e  h o v e  s o  m u c h  t o  p r o t e c t
this Canada of oun —is ours to sn{oy ot a  prica—the price 
of constant alertness.
We cannot take for granted our freedom to worship, to vot* 
to educate our children, or to order o u r home life as we please, 
Al| these freedoms are ours only as long as we are willing to 
do everything necessary to maintain and defend them.
All honour then to the Canadian Soldier—the steadfast
guardian of all our free institutions. Without men like him, the 
Canada we lave might cease to be.
We have so much to protect. Let us all do our part, without 
let-up, whatever way our duty ilet.
SERVE CANADA AND YOURSELF IN THE ARMY
To be eftgibte you must be 17 to 40 yours of ago. sklilod tradotmoa to | j k  
. . ( Whon applying bring birth nrtificato or otKor proof of ago. 1
* • •• 4ppfy rlfkt away — For full Information wrko or visittbe
Army Kocruifing Cootie noorostyoorboam. 4
'*TATTNilQ«HffOtpol, 4201 WuJ 3rd Avt* Vattomr, B.C,—Telephone 08-2111 
> ‘ Canadian Army Information Centre,
Bay Street Armouries. Victoria, B.C— Telephone GArden 8081—Local 205
v,\
F
•5,. Vernon, Gilday 
(Harms, Lowe) 13.22; 6, Kelowna, 
Dawes (Chalmers) 19.23. Penalties 
—Schail, Blair. -
Overtime — 7, Kelowna, Booth 
(Culley) 18.56. Penalties—-McLeod 





Ndrm Kirk collected. two goals son (Stecyk) 11.54; 4, Vernon, La- 
for Kelowna; while Don Culley veil (unas.). Penalties—Schai, Cul- 
aided on a pair and Bill Chalmers ley, Middleton, 
and Jim Middleton both made an Third period- 
assist. Art Davison, Orval Lavell 
and Mick Gilday were Vernon 
marksmen.
TWO-GOAL LEAD •
Packers picked up a 1 two-goal 
lead in the first frame and Vernon 
bounced back for two goals in the 
second canto. Both clubs scored 
once in the third period and Kel­
owna -garnered the only count in 
overtime.
Norm Kirk opened the scoring 
at 9.11 of the first on an aerial shot 
10 feet6 in front of Vernon’s cage 
to goaltender Hal Gordon’s1 right, 
on a pass from Don Culley.
. Edgar Laprade of the New York 
Rangers is the only N.H.L. regular 
who has yet to get a penalty ■; this 
season. Edgar has taken part in all 
New York games but has managed 
to stay free of the “pokey”.
Laprade, incidentally; is now the 
oldest player in the N.H.L. since 
Milt Schmidt hung up his skates. 
He turned 35 last October 10.
Mayor hopes to visit 
Europe for hockey
PENTICTON — Mayor Oscar 
Matson may ask City Council for 
leave of absence to permit him to 
be in Europe at the time the V’s 
play for the world hockey champ­
ionship.
His Worship informed council
» •  1
s
I
Sportsman and camera fan finds 
many types of birds in survey
Famous Irichologist will 
demonstrate how  to grow  thicker 
hair .  .  .  and guarantees it! 
Demonstration to  be held here
. Bertram Chichester, well-known to know how our feathered friends 
Canadians Don McLeod receiv- sportsman of the Okanagan Valley, are faring from time to time 
a >*wo*™inute CQ|ding session at and an ardent camera fan, has now ,,w  _ „ .  ,  ' c
?:37 ;f°r _ elbowing Bill Swarbrick taken up bird watching. f  . We even need an Audubon So
in northerners’ end. Kelowna Last week Bird Countine Week’’ ciety to ’egg’ us on! How about 
pressed , hard and forced Vernon was observed by member!, of the that?-
into their own end while the latter Vancouver Natural History Asso- ■“ .. , ■ • - . ■ ”
was a man short, but failed to cation in co-operation with, the I
■ . ..  . . . ' . . National Audubon Society, and Mr.
r  ^  ” sltorS| Caû -  Chichester, not being a member of
referee Bill Nedson s, eye _ while either group, set out on his own 
tripping Ken Booth -at centre and counting survey just to see what 
awarded a penalty for his ef- We might have here in the Okan-
A sk fo r 
R EV ELS T 0 K E 
RICE-BEER
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
23-M-tfc
ssO'-V
t m c Q o o d R m b t ?
. B
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ofBritisfeColumbia,
It*.
forts. agan that one person could well
- . L o ^ s  continually dominted play disc0Ver in a day or so, this time -
hnd Kirk managed to slip the puck 0f yggj^o 
; ^ro.u.nd Hal Gordon, while his 6lub vNow>; r  didn-t drop everything,’’
‘ . ^  ^  said, “and, set out from sunup
S . f 0S d ef iU)f PUCk ‘to sundown to make this count. ButVJrnons. goai, skated around the r ^ t ke t m eyes and ears open
net and shot a backhander at Gor- abJ0 t th;  orchard-r alone Mission
“ elh01 of home treat- chologist makes no charge for this Creek and an hour or two watching
ment for saving and growing thicker'examination and no appointment is .°„l„^t*Si 1Cf  an^  4rew him tbe sbore 0f Okanagan Lake.”




- ir  rjt N*
owna, B.C. Tuesday ONLY, January
These private individual dem­
onstrations will be held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday 
ONLY, Jan. 11—12 NOON to 9 P.M.
HALIFAX, December 30—In an 
Interview here today William L. 
Keele, internationally famous tri- 
chologist and director of the Keele 
Hair and Scalp Specialists, said 
“There are 18 different scalp dis­
orders that, cause most men and 
women to lose hnlr. Using common 
sense, a person must realize no one 
tonic or so called cure-all could cor­
rect all the disorders," he explained. 
GUARANTEED
The Keele firm, recognizing that 
most people arc skeptical of claims 
that hair can be grown on balding 
heads, ofler a guarantee,’’ Keele 
said., ’•
Once n person avails themselves 
to the Keele treatment his skep­
ticism immediately disappears. To 
insure this, we oiler this guarantee. 
"If you are not completely satisfied 
with your hair progress at the end 




First the Tricliologist is quick to 
tell hopeless cases tha| they cannot 
be helped. But tire "hopeless” cases 
arc few. Only it n man is complete­
ly, shiny bald Is he in 'this lost 
category. !
If there is fife, no matter how 
light, thlni or colorless, tlio Keele 
treatment pan perform wonders;
• A complete, private examination 
Is given by n Trlcholbglst to1 deter­
mine the comiltloh of the scalp, 
and1 cause for the hair trouble. 
FREE EXAMINATIONS 
This examination Is, very thor­
ough and i highly technical, it re­
quires 20 to 30 minutes. The Trl-
the person is told the required 
length of treatment and how much 
it will cost. . ’
After starting treatment, the 
person makes regular reports to 
the Keele fitm in Halifax to check 
the progress of the home treatment.
•To spread the opportunity of 
normal, healthy hair to the thou­
sands who are desperately looking 
for help, independent Trichologists 
are visiting various cities through­
out Canada to conduct examinations 
and start home treatment.
NO CURE-ALL
“We have no cure-all for slick, 
shiny; baldness," Keele1 emphasizes. 
"If there is fuzz, the root is still
spread out on the ice and left a BIRD COUNT i 4
yawning cage for Kirk • to deposit Following is the count the local 
the puck into.1 bird watcher made: two Tov/nsend
Kelowna out-shot Canadians 9-8 Solitaire; one. Nuthatch (red 
in the initial period. * breasted); 50 odd Evening gros-
, Art Davison on a setup by de- b«®ks5 three pheasants; 4 20 odd 
fenceman Tom Stecyk scored Ver- quaill eight or 10 Dippers (Ouzels) 
non’s first goal at 11.54 of the sec- —Mission Creek; two Flickers; thre9 
ond stanza. ■ 1 ■ Clark’s Crows, (Nutcrackers); rob-
Orval Lavell scored on a beauti- iris—dozens in some orchards; rav-
fu l■ unassisted effort to; tie ’ the ens—several; two crows; two Bald
game at 2-2 at 12.12. Kelowna de- Eagles; waxwings (Bahemian)—
fenceman Jim Hanson stopped the huSe flocks; several Chickadees; 
pqck with his right hand, Lavell 'twp Brown Wrens; one large 
stole the rubber from his hand and ‘Skim of geese (as Peter Scott 
went in to beat netminder Bob La- might say); ducks—mostly Mal....- 
londe on a high and hard shot. lards in large and small lots; Coots 
Vernon made 15’.shots on La- in dozens; Herring-Gulls—numer- 
londe, while'Hal Gordon turned ous! ono Ki-lldeer; Juncos—plenti- 
capable of crentihg hair and we can aside five opportunities to bungle House sparrows—plentiful, cs- 
perform what seems to be a in the second period. pecially on stock-farms; four
miracle." . Mick Gilday p u t ' Canadians Whistler Swans; several Meadow
There Is one thing Keele wants ahead 3-2 at 13.22 of the third Larks; one Song Sparrow and one
to be certain every man and canto on a three-way play started E°wny Wdodpecker; some 25 dif-
woman knows. If p recession ap- by Johnny Harms and Odie Lowo. ferent kinds of local winter birds—
Goal followed plenty of fast action not bad perhaps—considering, 
in front of the Kelowna net. 'Mr. Chichester stated he didn’t
HIGH STICKING • see a magpie, grouse, hawk, owl,
Bobby Dawes on a pass from heron, pine siskin, pine grosbeak 
Bill Chalmers during a mix-up at . °r golden eagle.
Vernon goal mouth spoiled coach "I have listed the swans (seen. 
George Agar’s hopes of keeping at Manhattan Beach) as Whistlers 
his club in second spot. because: we clearly discerned the
Vernon made 10 shots on goal in tell-tale yellow spot in front of and 
th<3 third, while Kelowna confront- below the. eyes denoting that spe­
ed Gordon with seven. cics bn each of. these swans.
BUI Swarbrick and Don McLeod He went on to state "Mr, W. J. 
were awarded five-minute high Rankin, who kindly tipped me off 
sticking penalties at 3.00 o f  the about the swnns’ whereabouts, also 
overtime session for waving their saw this marking with my glasses 
sticks at , each other in Packers’ and his qwh, the great birds being 
end. Swnrbrlck received a bloody only yards nwny from us at his 
gash on his head nnd objected to wharf, Trumpeters never have







peal's at the temples or a spot be­
gins to show;up on the crown of 
the head, there is something wrong 
-and it should be given immediate 
attention.
HAIR FOR LIFETIME
"If clients follow our directions 
during treatment, and after they 
finish the course, there is no reason 
why they w ill not have hair all the 
rest of their lives," Keele said. "Our 
firm is .definitely behind this treat­
ment,'It all depends op the indivi­
dual client's' faithful observation of 
a few Simple rules.”
HOW’S YOUR HAIR?





S E N IO R
“ A"
gist II. II. > Harvey at tlio Royal . his penalty, but referee Nellson this yellow spot,
Anne Hotel In Kelowna, B.C., on .turned his head.the other wny. Joe “The study of birds, even In ti 
Tuesday ONLY, Jan, 1I-—12 NOON Ioniser sat out Swarbrlck's penalty lnzy-mnn’s sort of way, Is most 
to 9 F.M, The public is lnvlted. while the latter was taken to the interesting and rewarding. They 
You don’t,need an appointment, dressing room for medication. arc, for the most part, very good
Tho examinations are private And Packer backers were counting on neighbors. There are of course n
ybu will'not be embarrassed or obll- a 3-3 final deadlock when Don few black sheep In the fold; they 
gated in any way, Both men and Gulley took the puck away from can generally be dealt with as bo- 
women are welcome. —Advt. ppn McLeod, who foil nt centre fits their crimesi But the rest, are
Ice, ^nnd pushed it ahead to Ken genuinely beneficial—even, if* they 
P°j  . j tb9 Kelowna forward do, nt times, take fruit, grains, etc., 
had to do was beat Gordon. Ho from us. 
sknted hard and drew the Vernon BIRDB NECEB8ARY >' 
goalie to his left and rifled the '’."Without the birds; wo would be 
rubber between him nud the goal really plagued to death—In spite of
. . . l „  . . ■ bur best sprays and traps, by hordes
Vernon out-shot Packers 5-4 in of insects, grubs,’beetles nnd so on!
"Thus, It Is good to watch and
M f
Kclownu and District 
Memorial Arena1
Penticton V 's  vs. Kelowna Packers
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  11th
G A M E  T IM E 8  p.m.
a
the overtime period.
Kelowna was awarded five pen­
alties, while Canadians received 
four.
Bill, Nellson refereed the mutch 
and Johnny Culos was linesman.
detected Slap Shots . , , Kelowna 
captain Don Culley saw action on 
defence with Jim Hanson after be­
ing out of action with injuries. Ho 
skated fast, never seemed to tire 
and aided on the first goal and filial 
marker of the n ig h t. . . Although 
he failed to score a goal, Jim 
Middleton, who holds third spot in 
individual scoring standings, dis­
played some good hockey and sizz­
ling shots to garner an assist . . .  
Bobby Dawes continued to fascinate 
the crowd with his neat passing
Slays and his llcing goal in tlio Urd period . . .  Officiating was 
good throughout the came, with 
young Johnny Culos, of Kelowna,
W EEK-END  HO CKEY BCOItEB 
TU ESDAY
Boston 1, Montreal 1.
Now York 0, Toronto 5. 
Chicago 0, Detroit 1.
W1JL
Calgary 0, Saskatoon fl.
Victoria 8, Now Westminster 1. 
OBIIL
Penticton 5, Kamloops 8.
Vernon 3, Kelowna 4.
W HIL
Spokane 3, Nelson 7.
T rn il.v  Kimberley 14.
SU NDAY— N IIL  
Montreal 7, New Yorjc 1. 
Toronto 1, Boston 1.
Dotroit 8, Chicago 2,
Every day tho fire, automobile Honorable and prompt payment 
and casualty insurance business of all just claims is the goal of 
in Canada pays out more than ov©ry influranc© .company and 
half a million dollars in sot-
tling a variety of claims — from insurance claim to keep the 
proKen.window8 to explosions, flow of payments moving^
A L K ,  C A N A D A  X H S i m A N C C  F S t t G f t A T S O H
on boh»lf of mat* (fun 300 eom/Md/ng comptrUti writing 
•. J it* , AutomobU* a n d  C A jua/ty  Im uttnc* .
TRY COURIER CLABSUtEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
h-
-• ; i. f- »•••• . Y
1 A d m i x .  19, 1933
*  ' I 1 1 »  '̂ VUl. « ' "ij
Jlfc IB R C fcN C Y  1
p h o n e  n u m b e r s
c o u r ie r  c o u r t e sy
Poll0 8  — ---- :------Dial 3300
Hospital . . .------- Dial 4000








, 4-00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
■* V*A to 0.00 pm.
OSQYOOg CUSTOMS HOURS* 
Canadian and American Custom#
, ,  , 24-bour service.
TO® B E U ^ iW A  O O U W E R
d e a t h s
PAOfe n vb '
FOR RENT
, i  O O U K IE ]
Calendar 
of Events
Tbla column la published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com* 
munity in an effert to eliminate 
•vempplng of meet! me da tea.- 
Monday, January 10 • 
Annual meeting Retail Mer­
chants Bureau, Royal Anne Ho­
ld , Monday, January 10, 6.00 
pin. . •
Annual meeting Canadian Can­
cer . Society, Kelqwha Branch, 
8.0Q, p.m.’, South O k a n a g a n  
Health Centre, •
Tuesday, January , n
Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m/Memorial Arena.
! Wednesday, . January 12
Annual Kelowna Rod and Gun, 
Fish and Game Banquet, Anglican 
parish" Hall, Wednesday, January 
12, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, January 14
Canadian Club meeting, Royal 
Anne-Hotel. Brigadier Quillam 
speaking on North Africa and 
the Far East. 6.30 p.m.
Saturday, January 15' >
Kamlopps Elks ■ vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
*■ Tuesday,. January 18
BCFGA annual convention, in
Kelowna, January. 48-19-20, ,
<1 ' . Friday, January 21-.
. First *, Concert, Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Associa­
tion, 8.15- pm.. in Empress 
Theatre. Soriano, Pianist.
Saturday, January' 22 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
,. Packers, 8.00 p.m.. Memorial 
Arena.
Wednesday,'janharv 26 . 
Board-of Trade annual- meet­
ing, 6.15 p.m. Royal Anne.
Thursday, January 27. 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers , 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. '
"Friday, January 28 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an­
nual Burfts  ̂Night, United
Church Hall at .6.15 p.m, • *- 
Saturday, January 29 
: Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Thursday, February 3 
Penticton V’s ys. Kelowna Pac­
kers 8.00 ■■p.m. Memorial Arena., 
Saturday, February 5 
Second Concert; Kelowna and 
• District Civic, Music Associa­
tion ; Carl.... Palangi; baritone. 
Thursday, February 10 
*. Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 




2< per word per. insertion, minimum 
- 15 words. . ■
20% discount for 3 or 'more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add • 104 
for ctfch billing. * .
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.- 
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch;
H ELP WANTED ^
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Apply Camp­
bell, Imrie & Company, 102 Radio 
PWg- , ■ ___;_______  43-tfc
SALESMAN FOR KELOWNA and 
vicinity,. Exceptionally fine oppor­
tunity for right man to make $100- 
$200 per week.. Car needed. Sales 
experience desirable but not necos- 
P«ry. Write Campbell, 920 Domin­
ion St., Kamloops. . 42-2c
s k id d e r  y^rni ow n  tea m " o r
cat to bunch logs. Short skid. Write 
Box 01, R,R,.2, Kelowna or phono
0201. 42-3p
ME1KLE—George Arthur, 556 Leon 
Avenue, beloved husband of Agftes 
J. Meikle, oh Saturday, January 8. 
1955. Well-known retired local 
merchant, he wai a resident of Ke­
lowna for 51 yeats and a veteran 
of the South African War. Also 
survived by two daughters. MYi 
Marion Longiey. Seattle, and Mrs. 
Barbara Atkinson, Vancouver; three 
sons, Wallace. Vancouver; Gordon. 
New Westminster, and Maurice. 
Kelowna; also nine grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. Fune­
ral Service Monday, January 10, at 
»-3 p.m., from First. United Church. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch.officiating. Inter­
ment Keldwna „ Cemetery with 
Masonic Rites. • Kelowna Funeral 
Directors are entrusted with ar­
rangements.
REED—Passed* away in the Kelow­
na Hospital on Friday. January 7th. 
Mrs. i Helen Lily Asther,. beloved 
Wife of Mr. W. R. Reed, of 860 
Manhattan Drive. Survived by her 
husband, 1 son. Rev. Donald and 
1 daughter, Kathleen (Mrs. R. Haw­
ley), 5 grandchildren^ Funeral ser­
vice will be held from the Bethel 
Baptist church on Tuesday. Jan. 
Uth at 2.30 p.m. Rev. E. Martin 
offleiating. Burial in the ' Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
Limited in charge of arrangements.
REINLANDER—Passed away in 
Kelowna Hospital on Friday. Janu­
ary 7th, Mrs. Pauline Reinlander .of 
2221 Aberdeen S t- Survived by 6 
sons and 2 daughters, 23 grand­
children. 11 great grandchildren, Mr, 
Reinlander predeceased in 1952, 
also-3 -sons during World War 2. 
Fuperal service will .be held from 
The Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on, Tuesday, January 11th, 
at 10.00 a.m. Rt., Rev. W. R. Mc­
Kenzie will. celebrate the mass. 
Burial in *the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Prayers will be J said'in" Day’s Fu­
neral Chapel on Monday, January 
10tK at 8.00 p.m. Day’s' Funeral Ser­
vice Limited in charge Of arrange­
ments.. ' .
CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
our sincere thanks apd appreciation 
to Dr, G. Athans,. who was so kind 
to us during our.recent bereave­
ment.
MRS. A. S. MARTIN.
LOUISE and ALFRED.
' * ■ ' • 43-lc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUlTsin- 
cere thanks and appreciation to the 
Kelowna Hospital, also . its nurses 
ahd' general staff, and the Dr. Wil­
son Clinic, for the kind sympathy 
and efficient care,* through, the long 
illn'es of husband and father, John 
A. - Waite and the many ■ relatives 
and friends for their, kindness and 
sympathy in ' qur.houf of bereave­
ment, also for the' beautiful floral 
tributes; special thanks to the .Rev. 
Leitch and,Rev. Perley for the many 
calls and helpfulness during his long 
illness. .We also wish , to thank the 
Rev. Rands of Penticton, and a spe­
cial thanks to Rev. Perley of Kel­
owna; who expresed ’ such comfort­
ing words when officiating, at the 
funeral in .Penticton. Also: to the 
ball*? bearers from the Masoniq 
Lddge' in- the city'of Penticton. •
WIFE AND DAUGHTER.
. '. ‘‘ 43-lp
COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT—JAN.. FEB. aftd 
MARCH, furnished and heated live 
room house, on Buckland Avenue. 
Phone daytime 2964, evenings 7540.
_______43-lc
WARM. COMFORTABLE HOME 
for elderly lady or busihess girl. 
1451 Elba S t..______________ 43.3c
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
for business jjirl or man. Phone 3097.
43-lc
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND 
privileges in modem home, meals 
optional. Phone 6788. 740 Rose.
- '   43-tfc
2-ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, el­
ectric stove." 1034 Borden. 
________  43-3M-P
FOR RENT—3 FURNISHED rooms 
with bath. Phobe 2018. 42-3p
3 ROOMS AND BATH. -Unfurnish- 
qd. Electric stove. Apply Box 2505 
Courier. 42-3p
r o o m  a n d  Bo a r d  f o r  o n e  or
two persons. Very close In. Phone 
4312. 42-3c
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
in new home. Gentleman only. 501 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 4266. 
________ .   43-3-p
ROOM FOR RENT FOR RESPECT- 
ABLE man, home privileges. 524 
Harvey Ave. Phone 6168. . 43-l-c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUsT- 
NESS person. Phone 6788, 740 Rpsft 
Avenue. . 37-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard-Lodge, weekly or 




REGULAR MEETING- OF ST. 
George’s Lodge AF. apd; AML and 
Installation Banquet, Friday, Janu­
ary 14th, 1955, 6.00 p.m., Sti George’s 
Hall, * Bernard. Avenu<f. Visitors and 
unafAliated members, welcome. Tic­
kets may "be purchased.from any 
officer of the Lodge. . 43-lc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
' ", ■ '1 ■ ■. 29-tfc
PERSONAL
VANS LEAVING FOR QUESNEL, 
Prince George, Smithers and Prince 
Rupert. • Anyone desirous of ship­
ping household goods to or from 
the Cariboo or Northern B.C; points 
phono Chapmans, Kelowna 2928 or * 
Vernon. 4040. ' , ., 42-2c
BUSINESS PERSONAL
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan­
dard and'sports 28", 20"--$2.60. Can­
adian Ballopn—$3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop, 96-tfo
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS~nnd 
ditching—Wo specialize ' w ith1 ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
and Co, Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928,
94-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loones Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
<220. Ofl-tfo
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, hrass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made.-Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. .3-tfc
AUTO FINANCING
* CAR BUYERS! 7~  
Our Financing Service at Low Cost 
Will HELP YOU MAKE A BETTER, 
DEAL. Ask us NOW, before you 
buy! CARRUTHERS & ME1KLE 
LTD., 364 Bernard AverAe. 41-3c
CARS AND TRUCKS
1951 CHEVROLET—VERY CLEAN, 
low mileage. Bargain, for cash. 
Phone 7086; between 5.30 and 7.00 
P-m- 42-3p
1954 DODGE . Ms-TON PICKUP, 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price 
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue' or phone 
3120 daytime. 8192; evenings. 
_______ ;______________‘ 41-tfc
’51 MERCURY IN NEW • Condition. 
Will sell very reasonably.; Will take 
frade. Phoijie 4214. ’ 4i-3C
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED .CAR ’ s e e - v S y  
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phofo 
°2Q7' - We
DOUBLE YOUR* .MOTOR LIFE 
•with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 




For Sale: two new 600x16 knobby 
tires and tubes already , on rims. 
Reasonable, . will . ’sell separately. 
Phone 4167 after 5p.m. 43-tfo
flEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5>A. Excel­
lent leather, Value $25, sell $18. 
Phone 2596 aftel 5.00 p.m. 43-tfc
CONSOLE RADIO'FOR SALE —
• 151 tubes, In good working order.
Price $50. Phone 7187, 43-3c
FOR SALE—PRESSURE COOKER 
rr-Size 20. Also man’s bike. Phone 
~  43-2c
SLIGHTLY. USED DISSTON Chain 
Saw> Weighs 60 lbs. 0 h.p. motor. 
Ideal powel unit, for cutting wood. 
Phone 6351. ' 43-lc
DEEP FREEZERS
Slightly marked—
10 cu, ft. Deep Freezer ............. $195
14 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ... *.$225
Brand New Dei^onstmtors—
17 cu. ft. Deep Freozer ............. $285
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A* W GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
NtAT STUCCO HOME, oh south 
side. Fully modern. Three bed­
rooms, UvlQgrqom and kitchen, 
concrete foundation. Insulated 
throughout. A very clean, attractive 
interior. Price only $6,300, half 
cash. - #• ,
FIVE ROOM STUCCO ROUSE, pn 
south aide, near the lake., 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, apd 
utility room. Full modern plumbing. 
Wide frontage lot. Carpqrt. City 
light, water and sewer. Circulating, 
heater and winter wood supply 
with deal. Price $6,600, but* only 
$1,635 , down required, balarice at 
$45 per month.
10 ACRES, WITH 7 ACRES IN
orchard, about 4 acres boring, bal­
ance voung Red Delicious, pears 
ahd Macs' Just starting to bear...3 
acres hay and pasture. Good new 
house, 4 rooms and bath, part bale- 
ipept with furnace. Small barn, 
hay shed, garage. Price $1Q,50O, with 
half cash flown. ‘ • •
11 ACRES WITH 5 ACRES Or­
chard, all bearing. 1 acre of grapes, 
5yt acrcg vegetable land. iy3 storey 
stucco house. Six rooms, -part base­
ment, with furnace. Chickenhouse. 
woodshed, garage. Close to primary 
school. On paved road.. Gravity 
sprinkler system. Price $10,500, cash 
or trade for revenue property in 
Kelowna. Full line t  of machinery; 
$2,000 extra. 1 . ^
A W. GRAY'-1
REAL ESTATE AND; INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 . Residence 616$
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
—Small down payment. Apply 536 
Leon Avenue. 43-lp
LARGE SIX-ROOM HOUSE with 
frfiit trees and extra large lot. Just 
outside city limits. Good location. 
Real value $5,500.
GOOD REVENUE BLOCK, con­
veniently located. Income $95.00 
per month. Price includes furni­
ture. $10,500. Some terms,
ATTRACTIVE FOUR-ROOM BUN­
GALOW with h.w. floors and fire­
place. Good location south end of 
City. $6,800.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard .Ave.’
SWAP OR EXCHANGE
WOULD . TRADE GOOD HOUSE 
in the City of Enderby for similar 
house in Kelowna. Write Box 10 
or phone 49'R 2, Enderby. 41-3c
BUSINESS : ~
OPPORTUNITIES
- UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY •
If you are well and favorably 
known in Kelowna and district, 
have . a proven record,, . of, sales 
ability, a strong desire .to build a 
business of-your own and a limited 
capital, it will pay you to reply to 
Box 2504, Kelowna Courier 
giving full particulors on yourself.
42-4c
NOTICES
• — - ■ ■ • * * _ •’ * ' 1 •*■' ’ *' ■ '-V 1 * '
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X643$5 ■
. There will be offered for .sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
Friday, January 21st, 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X64355, to cut 
20,000 cubic feet .of Fir, Larch; 
Spruce and Other: Species sawlogs 
situated on an area on McCullough 
Rd„ adjacent to the West Boundary 
of Lot 4184, O.D.Y.D. •' :
; Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unable, to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the kour;of auction and treated 
as one bid;" . ,; ,
Further particulars may ; bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, * B.C,,* or the .Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C,
1 /43-lc
10 cu. ft. Deep. Freozer ..$349
General Electric equipped—5-yonr 
guarantee. January stoc|s clear­
ance. Do not delay. Phone N.W, 
1711 collect, or write P.O. Box 070 
New Westminster, B.C, 42-2c
POSITION WANTED ‘ f a s t e r , st u c c o  a n d  co n -
4 + creto work, John Fenwick. Dial
6250 or * write to Qkahagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 07*tfc
8-TON FLAT DECK TRUCK avail­
able for lumber haul, Will go any­
where. Phone 6038, 42-3p
DEATHS ~  ~~
BASAUAM (SINGID—On Thurs­
day, January 0, 1955, RaRhu Bnsa- 
rnm (Singh), well-known Belgo 
farmer, ng(*d 02 years, Survived by 
Wife; four sons and five daughters 
in Kelowna District; one daughter 
at Kamloops; five grandchildren. 
Memorial rites held Sunday, Jan­
uary 0, Bhnl Sundar Singh of Van- 
couver officiating. Cremation fol­
lowed at Rutland. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors were entrusted with ar­
rangements.
DURNSTI LIr—At Vancouver, on 
Friday, January 7, 1955, Dorotlvy 
Muriel, aged 17, beloved .inughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James rturnstlll, 
38(1 Park Avenue. Also survived by 
her sister. Marjory. Funeral Serv- 
■ lee will be held Wednesday, Jan- 
unary 13. from St. Michael arid 
All Angels' Church, nt 2 p.m. Ven. 
Archdeacon IX S. Cntchpole offic­
iating. Interment Kelowna Com- 
fttery. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
hqye been entrus'ied with arrangc- 
mements.
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives, sclssora, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
ptower service. E. A, Leslie, 2010 
South Pendozi, 69-tfo
MOTOR REPAIR SERVJCE-Com- 
plcto mntritenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758;
02-lfo
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
8 - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming. recuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened, Lawp- 
mower scrvlqo, Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfe
visiT oT u I o n e s u
TURE Dept, for best buys! $13 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfo
FOR.RENT
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—Washer, fridge, iron. , central, 
ground floor. Apply 572 Elliott.
43-2p
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 
sale in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound 
Backs. Phono Armstrong 3732 or 
write Coral Ilqrloy, R.R. 3, Arm- 
strong, B.C. 37-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS*~BUY 
your chickens from tho source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set Cornea 
from our own wing-banded stock 
to produce Dcrrcon chicks, Derreen 
Poultry Farm Ltd., ^Sardis, B.C.
'■ 37-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
st£ol plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
pnd Motals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van- 
couver, B.C. Phono PAdflc 6357.
03-tfo
sT phsce CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
in green, one chair rose, like new, 
Wostlnghousa automatic electric 
Iron and typewriter desk. Phono 
04" 1 between G.QQ and 8.06 p.m.
34-tfc
CCM RfCYCI.ES. also RAIEIGH3, 
Complete M6ck of parts and acces* 
sorles and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come, to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
ft ICICLE SHOP. .  45-tfq
, FOR QUICK RESULTS...
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specialize In ail types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and
w a t e r p r o o f in g  :





Mrs. Pauline Reinlander, 80, of 
$221 Aberdeen Street, died Friday 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
She was born In Russia and came 
to Canada with her husband in 1890. 
Settling in Regina, where they lived 
many years. They came to the Or­
chard City when Mr. Reinlander 
retired in 1951, making their home 
with their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Reich.
Mr. Reinlander predeceased .her 
in 1952- The late Mrs. Reinlnndcr 
had five sons and two grandsons in 
tho armed forces during World War 
II, In which two sons paid the su­
preme sacrifice. • <
Mrs. Reinlander Is survived by 
six sons and two daughters, Leo 
and Mike in Regina; Idus and Al­
bert In Hamilton, Ontario; Petef in 
Levensworth, Kansas; Joe in Yaki­
ma,. Wash.; Marie, Mrs. T. Fen­
wick, Vancouver; Ann, Mrs. V. 
Reich, Kelowna; 23 grandchildren 
and 11 great grandchildren.
. Prayers will be said in Day’s Fu- 
netal Chapel tonight at 8.00, O’clock.
• Funeral service will be held from 
The Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception* tomorrow at 10.00. Rt. Rev. 
W. B.; McKenzie officiating! Burial 
will be made in Kelowna cemetery.




. Seventeen-year-old Dorothy Mu­
riel Burnstill, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Burnstill; 386 Park 
Avenue,. died in a Vancouver hos­
pital last Friday.
Born in Beavermouth, ■ B.C., she 
attended junior and senior high 
school in Kelowna, until failing 
health forced her withdrawal. Her 
father is the CPR freight agent in 
Kelowna. '
• Besides her parents, she is sur­
vived by a sister, Marjory.
Funeral .services will .be conduct­
ed, from St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church Wednesday after­
noon at 2.00 o’clock, ■ Ven. Orchdea- 
'con D.'S. Catchpole officiating. In­
terment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery under the direction of 
. Kelowna Funeral Directors.
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Prec;
January 6:...;........ . 32 27 *
January 7........;.....  33 26
January 8........ ..... 31 36 %” S
January 9........'..:..... 31 25\
■
I
,  1 Besom \
and |
Stane 1
Men’s Division “ ■ . 
RESULTS' ■
, Monday;—A. Harrop 12, A. Mit­
chell 11; G. Lipsett 17; Greenwood
3. *■■.
Tuesday
Glen 12, Geen 8; W. Borland 10, 
L, Clark 6; N. Brownlee 9, H. 
Brownlee 7; N. Clow 7, O. Brown­
lee B; Harding 11, Conklin 9; Vic 
Cowley 9, George Cmolik 7; Krist- 
janson IQ, McCaugherty 8. .
Wednesday
/Jacques 8, Minette 7; A. Harrop 9, 
Fred Kitch-7; Willis 7, Tomiye 10; 
Stevepson 11, Phillips 10;* Ennis 9, 
Crosby 5; Geen 13, Borland 4; 
Meckling 18, Dr. Moir 6; A. Mitchell 
1„R. Morrison 0; Dennis Reid 9, F. 
R. Stevenson 8; Lipsett 9, Pieper 9.
' '' \  ’ /  Friday ■■■','■
Entlis 12, Robie 10; J. H. Moir 11, 
T. Tomiye 9; Cam Lipsett 14, 
George Reid 3; Willis 9, Stephens 9; 
Stevenson 0, Morrison 0. *
DRAWS
■ ' Tonight '
• 9,00—N. Clow ys. Jack Minette; 
A.; B. • Clarke vs. A. Pieper; J. K. 
Campbell vs. R. Morrison; N. 
Brownlee vs. L. R. Stephens.
■/ ■' Tuesday
7.00,p.m.—J. H. Moir vs, D. Reid; 
C. Ennis vs. Roy Jacques; Cam 
Lipsett vs. Gerry Lipsett; F. Finch 
vs. A1 Mitchell.
9.00 pm.—R. McCnughor|y vs, 
George Meckling; Jock Glen vs. H. 
Greenwood; Vic Colley vs. Tv G. 
Crosby; Ken Harding vs. A. Harrop.
, Wednesday ;
5.00 p.m*—A. Picpors vs. Georgo
Reid; R. Morrison vs. G. Phillips, 
L. R. Stephens vs. T. Tomiye; Jack 
Minette vs. Max Robio. , ,
7.00 p,m,—W. G. Borland vs. IT. 
Ullrich; F. Bebb vs. D. Stevenson; 
H. Brownlep, vs. F. J. Willis; O.
Brownlee vs, E. Smith.
9.0Q pm.—A. B. Clarke vs. Art 
Geen: J, K. Campbell vs, M. Conk­
lin; N. Brownlee vs. G. K. Krist­
iansen; N. Clow vs. George Cmolik-
LADIES' AFTERNOON DIVISION 
Tuesday
2.QQ p.m—Miller vs. Gregor?; 
Gisborne vs. August; Bebb vs. 
Gumming; Owen vs. Underhill.
Thursday
2.00 pm.—Cntolik vs. Fessant; Un­




Kejowna Legibn Bantams settled 
for a 5-5 deadlock with Penticton 
Rotary Bantams in an Okanagan- 
Mainline Minor Hockey League 
game in Memorial Arena Tuesday 
night.
Norm Wachlln picked up a pair 
of tallies and an assist, while 
Ralph Boychuk, Mario Ciancone 
and Jim Gordon each notched a 
goal. Henry Hava-, Larry O’Con­
nell and Larry Lund scored singles 
ond Denis Arlitt potted a pair of 
goals for Penticton.
Ralph Boychuk, of Kelowna, was 
awarded the only penalty of the 
match in the final frame for elbow­
ing. .
r  W A N T ED
USED FU RNITU RE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects. . .




holds third spot 
in scoring race
Kelowna Packers' Jim Middleton 
continues to hold third place in 
OSAHL individual scoring records, 
according to figures released today* 
by R. (Bob) Giordano, of Kelowna. 
High-flying Middleton is tied with 
Vernon coach George Agar with 41 
points, made up of 18 goals and 23 
assists, r
Bill Warwick; of Penticton V’s, 
remains in number one position 
With 53 points op 29 goals and 24 
assets, while teamtnate Jack Mc­
Donald is in second place with 48 
joints on 13 goals'and 35 assists.
Kelowna’s Bob Lalondi is num- 
ber three goaltender with an aver:
tteton. is th t tap n«tqdnder with * 
3.40 goals-agatnst-average in $0 fix­
tures, while Boomer Rc ‘
* go n s- 
oazlnyak. of 
>d with 3.40Kamloops, is in secoh 
goals agaiqst in $5 games. Vernon’s 
Hal Gordon dropped to cellar post* 
tlon. letting an average of 384 
pucks past him in 38 game's.
COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Local Council of Women meets 
Thursday, January 13, at 8.00 pm. 
South Okanagan Health Centre. J. 
D. Ward, executive director of the 
Mental Health Association, B.C. 
Branch, speaker.
Orchard City Lodnr 
No. 59, I  O .O .F , 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
•very month — UN pm. 
Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
S P E C IA L
• * *
We are pleased to offer this fine, fully modern, 2 bedroom 
bungalow., in a good locality, .'and in our opinion, modestly 
priced with excellent terms. Fairly new*und stuccoed, this 
home contains a nice kitchen, utility rooni with a  coolct 
attached, plenty of clothes closets, etc. Presently equipped with 
propane stove and white enamel hot water heater, all brand 
new, , which the pwnfcr desires to sell extra. A carport; 4 fruit 
trees, strawberries, raspberries, cm-a nice lot, low tqxes only 
$89.00. The price asked is $6600.00 with only $1635.00 down 
and the balance at $45.00 per month including interest. Wc 
can recommend this buy. Possession 1st F eb ruary .'
C AR R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE L T D .
REA L ESTA TE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 . 364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I R O R 1 J
AUCTIONEERING BEAUTY SALONS * OFFICE EQUIPM ENT









CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
'PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold' Wave ' ' 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
' .C M w in  U n i  or
O F F ' c ! t
E Q U IP M E N T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202











BICYCLE B H Q P--
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 





C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
& C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellis Sk, Kelowna 
R- E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Pours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 pin; 
Wednesdays—


















D . H. CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3500
w k n x
£VCRyTH,NC
♦Modern Appliances and Eleotrlo 




Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements.— Programs 
Tickets —. Menus 
Business Cards, etc
TH E KELOWNA COURIER





Corporation o f the Village o f Osoyoos
WANTED
VILLAGE FOREMAN
Duties include operating Road G rader and Truck, main­
tain roads and water system, dispose of Village Garbage, and 
nlso undertake such other duties deemed necessary by the 
Commissioners,
Applicants to state In writing qualifications, experience 
and salary required.
^Duties to start February 1st or earlier.
Applications marked “ Village Foreman” must be received 
not later than 12 noon 14th January, 1955, by
CLERK O F T H E  VILLAGE O F OSOYOOS, 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 





Agents for Bronze' Plaques and
GranHeiicftflfltoncff,
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Della and Breast Support* 
Private. fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles; Corsets;
Corsullettcs and Bras 









1536 Ellis St. Td. $355
INSURANCE AGENTS TYPEW RITERS
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 




For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone, 3124
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.









H. v, Mo Arthur1
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave, D ial 3200
MOVING ;& STORAGE
.A U T O M O B IL E S .
L A D D  Q A R A G E  L T D .
. Dealer for ' 
STUPErtAKKR and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lftwrcnce Ave. Dial 2252
MOVING L S T O P A C t
IQ NO PUN OH. SHORT HAUI




PORT ALHERNL R.Cr-Pnul Her. 
t<fl, n rancher, him a couple of pot 
cougars and it; seeking permission 
to keep hears tuu| mopuq for oxltf- 
bltlon purposes.
IRBAPI'EAKING I'ARM 
TERRACE, n.C .-A  large dairy 
farm owned.by Lloyd and Ivan 
Frank Is gradually disappearing Iq* 
to’thft Skeejm river, Civic and prb« 
vlnclal officials arc studying means 
•to.halt tho erosion,— , . .  .» — ,
i
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More About
1  Germany's 
new army
(From Pago 2. Col. 8)
name to the plan tor the European 
Steel and Coal Community and the 
main force in France behind EDC. 
Schuman hesitated • for a moment, 
then said: “I approve of whatever 
is likely to succeed.*’
Therewith ended a nine-year vis­
ion of a Europe united as it has 
never been since the Christian em­
pire of Charlemagne broke up 1,100 
years ago. The idealists had con-
Second iron lung presented to  hospital
pressed for a comment from Robert ceded ’defeat, and the business men 
Schuman, the man who lent his had taken over.
f l S H M H H H H i
w it h
O I L
D IA L JU N E  
in J A N U A R Y !
install an ;
A U T O M A T IC
O IL FU R N A C E
More Heat -  Less Oil!












Iron  lung No. 2 made by local Kiwanis stands behind C. F . Lavery; left, Kelowna General 
Hospital administrator, as he presents original one (not literally) to Dr. D. A. Clarke of South O k­
anagan Health Unit. O n right of Lavery is Lorne Wildeman, who draughted plans for lung. Miss 
E. Stocker, superintendent of nurses, and Percy Perkins, who did most of work* on it. A t extreme 
left, representing modesty of service club, stands camera-shy Kiwanis president J. “Ev” Greenaway.
•  Enquire today—Free information and 
estimates at no obligation.
B A R R  a n d  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
for this city and has assisted 
every community venture. 
LIVED IN-WINNIPEGTributes paid to George Meikle
(From Page 1, Col. 
of the executive for more years 
than anyone can recall.
For four years, from 1923 to .1929, 
Mr. Meikle reigned over the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association activities 
and was instrumental in guiding 
the annual Regatta. One of the first 
associations in Kelowna to which 
he belonged was the retail clerks 
association. In fact the clerks of 
Kelowna stores of the present day 
owe id debt of Gratitude to this en­
ergetic man, for he. started the 
movement to shorten . the store 
hours, and instituting a weekly 
half-day holiday.
When George Meikle landed 
from the old “Aberdeen” which 
made tri-weekly trips on Okanag­
an Lake for the CPR, there was 
only one house built past the pres-- 
ent site of the United Church and 
(hat belonged to Thomas Lawson. 
Up until last September, ho lived’ 
on Glenn Avenue, and all that 
property belonged to the A. B. 
Knox estate" and was1 cattle’TAha*. ■ 
Subdivision then was unknown. 
FIRST APPLE TREE 
Peculiarly enough, another pas­
senger on the Aberdeen, bearing 
George Meikle to his new home, 
was the late Jim Bowes, who died 
__ in 1953. Mr. Bowes Was another 
famous old-timer of the Okanagan, 
in who operated the Lakevlew Hotel 
for years. The only orchard of any 
consequence was owned by Stirling
Bclgo Dam. Years later the East 
Kelowna Irrigation District was 
formed, and this too .played . n 
major role in the development of 
this district.
After thd big Irrigation schemes 
were started the Kettle Valley 
Railway was constructed, and the 
pioneer businessmen recalled that 
hundreds of men used to come to 
Kelowna and shop in the city, es-% 
pecially at week-ends,
Kelowna has since grown into a 
small metropolis and George 
Meikle was a witness to the ever- 
changing vista which has been Ke­
lowna over the past 50 years.
Rod and gun club' 
annual banquet 
Wednesday night
Kelowna and District Rod and| 
Gun Club’s 27th Annual Game Ban-} 
quet is slated for 6.00 o'clock Wed-; 
nesday evening in the Anglican! 
Parish Hall.
Guest speaker will be C. P. Lyons S 
public relations officer of the parks? 






for LU M B ER  -  B U ILD IN G  M A T ER IA LS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
“He came here shortly before I and Pitcairn, at the top Bernard
did S D r in e  o f ’0 4  L  b e l i e v e  A t  Avenue, and the ranch operated by
Eqrly Saturday morning, Kelowna lost one of its'truest friends; one ’time, we both lived in w’inni- 
one of its favorite characters; and one of its first pioneers, when peg. I remember the time . . . p„5„e °nnwUherndnf e The
George Meikle, a t the age of,'73, passed away in the Kelowna t n ^ i t  m a t e ' s  Courier, planted the first apple
General H ospital , . ' . /  Poems’ home and take her oul tr<* jn what is now Bankhead, i t
H is life was literally lived on Kelowna s mam street where for skating. was later taken over by the late
‘ many years he was a business man and familiar figure. To his lasting “He was quite an elocutionist, too. 
c red t, everyone whoknew  h im - a n d th a t  leaves precious few who
d id n t-e n jo y e d  his-humor, his heartiness and his earthy philoso- °” « ?
pines. clever at imitatine Used to do a by F- w - Woolworth; the Palace
, V T he Story.of Mr. Meikle’s life, if it were ever written, would lot of fishing, too. 'H e was one of Hotel where the Royal Anne Hotel
"undoubtedly embrace eveiy'facet of human emotion. A  little of it the “big” four: Ken ’Maciaren,* Dr. 
is recorded here by two of his oldest friends, Dr. W. J. Knox and Campbell and Harry Chapin, were 
G. A. McKay. ..........
T H E C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C ITY O F  K E LO W N A
T A X P A Y E R S  T A K E  N O T I C E
Payment on account of 1955 Taxes will now be accepted 
at the rate of 4 %  Interest'from date of payment to October 
2 1 s t, 19 5 5 .
Partial payments will be accepted.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
43-2c
the other three.
ur, ■. T,  ’ “One thing about George, he al-
„ Ceorge Meikle, said Dr. Knox, ways had a cheery word for every- 
_came to Kelowna in 1904 to escape one he met- It was hard to remain *
now stands; a blacksmith’s shop 
run by Sam Elliott, where the 
present Radio building is located; 
Lawson and Rowcliffe . store, now 
G. A. Meikle Ltd.; Lequime’s store,
officewhere the government  is
from bronchial asthma. t a S T S  W  lMa,ed; * •  Latevie”
throe weeks, he was . free of any S S S T w S  S a 5  havT S  
hurt and was bubbling in mischief • sometime, but they don’t  often 
and fun, In a very short time, he come like George.” 
had become one of the most popu- ~
lar young men in the city. He had Tributes to the late George
a good voice and loved to sing so ]\jeikle will be sung for many years 
very, soon ou r Kelowna Club boast- _ both by his oldtimer friends and 
ed of a quartet. In it were the twin tbe .«y0ungsters,’’ who met hint in
Mrs. H. L. Reed1 ., -V • ■
passes away
NOW SHOWING 7 and 9 p.m.
James Stewart - Joanne Dru in
Here’s Action 
for you!'T H U N D E R  B A Y '
MON. is Attendance Nite
TUES. is FOTO NITE
CASH AWARD $145.00
Arrange to be a t the Theatre and 
maybe your name will be called.
Ta
pled uit £dppc/,
.J/ M >  V t i t f  'x lp fo /m  to d t
'  NINE TERRIFIC NEW IRVING BERLIN SONG HITS ^
J- 1 "Count Your Blessings Instead of  Sheep"  
j  "Love,  You Didn't Do  Right By M e "  • "Sisters" , *
"The Best Things Ha p pe n  While You're Dancing"  ̂ J.
" W h a t  Can You Do With a G e n er a l"  * "Snow” • "Choreography" 
t  "Gee, I Wish I Was Back In The A r m y " • "The O l d  M a n 1
J PLUS SOME OF HIS ALL-TIME FAVORITES
» "Mand y "  ' "White Christmas" * " Blue Skies
the Stirling knd Pitcairn-Hacking, 
house at the foot of Bernard Av­
enue, and the old growers’ ex- 
exchange office, located next door 
to the Lakeview Hotel.
Those years: also saw the start 
on huge-irrigation schemes.' The 
Belgo Syndicate purchased most of
Coates boys, Dr. Huycka and George b"® later "years^’ Up" until ̂ he^ast* }he . a?d brought the water in 
Meikle. Each member of.the quar- <rora MlSS10n fr0m Upper
.overflowing m high spints ever had been. His passing on 
and rt was very rarely .a nightwent bag been likened to the loss of a 
past that the club lounge didnt prominent landmark, a landmark 
echo-with their sqngs........ .■ which is irrevocably bound up with
EXCELLENT'CITIZEN the history of his favorite city, a
“George had in bis early days, the landmark which will be perpetu- 
most inexhaustible brain for pranks, ated by his memory..
His solemn■- face and quiet voice 
made all: he did more amusing' than 
ever. \ His wife, Mrs. Meikle, was 
the finest balance wheel for such 
a man. . She enjoyed his fun-loving 
spirit and capers and at the same 
time, inspired a high standard of 
family love and co-operation in the 
home.
“During his fifty years of life in Mrs. Helen Lily Esther Reed, 64, 
Kelowna, George acquired a/i en- 866 Manhattan Drive, died, in Kel- 
viable reputation as an excellent owna General Hospital Friday, 
citizen, an excellent father, a square Born in London, England, she 
and upright business man and a came to: Canada with her family 
much-desired- friend. He had many in 1908 settling in the Westhank dis­
en viable qualifications, one of trict. ■
Which was his ability to recite noted Mr. and Mrs. Reed were married 
articles of prose and poetry. I havO in 1912 and settled in the Rutland 
rarely heard a more impressive reci- district, where they ranched. Mr. 
tation than when George, probably Reed was also manager of the irri- 
late in an evening of hilarity and gation department of the district 
fun, might say ‘Gentlemen, may I untl he retired in 1950. 
call your attention to a more im- Mrs, Reed was a "charter member 
portent aspect of life.’ Then, in of the Bethel Baptist. Church and 
statesmanlike voice and manner, he an ardent worker in all the branch- 
would repeat John Bright’s famous es of the church life. She was es- 
address on national morality. pecially interested in the Sunday
"He was ever a fountain of school department, 
laughter and entertainment and She is survived by her husband 
would do almost anything to get a in Kelowna; one son, Rev. Donald 
group singing1 and enjoying them- Reed, of Port Coquitlam, B.C.; one 
selves. We must not forget either, daughter, Kathleen, Mrs. Rus Haw- 
that when any worthwhile effort ley, of Kelowna; one brother, Mr. 
was necessary for the welfare of Vincent Martin, of Glenmore; and 
the community, George was one of five grandchildren. One son pre- 
the first to offer both himself and deceased her in 1932; 
his resources. ... Funeral service will be conduct-
'“We old timers will always miss ed from the Bethel Baptist Church, 
our genial and lovable George. We tomorrow at 2.30 p.m., Rev. E. 
too, hopo that his example will,Martin .officiating. Burial will be 
prompt others to be ever helpful in made in Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 
keeping alive the wonderful com- Funeral - Service Ltd. ig in charge of 
munity life we enjoy in Kelowna— arrangements, 
for which ive owe. so much to men' Pallbearers will be Mr. E. J. 
like he was.’’ : . Weeks, Mr. G. Silvester, Mr. E.. J.
’ --------:'!i ■ Walrod, Mr. Lawrence Walrod, Mr.
“Kelowna lost a very valuable and D. Krumm and Mr. A. S. Mathcson. 
friendly man," tfnld.G. A. McKay
Via NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES, we’re moving household 
goods all over the continent! 
KELOWNA PACKERS are mov­
ing, too, playing great hockey! A 
coast visitor said at Monday’s 
5-3 game: “These two clubs play 
better hockey than Vancouver or 
New Westminster!”
JENKINS C A R TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
C M - 1 9 W S
THIS G U Y  SAYS HE'S IN  A  HURRY!
We very seldom turn a car upside down to 
speed a job, but every day we practically 
turn ourselves inside out to give the kind of 
fast, efficient service that’has made us fam­
ous. Try us' soon and see for yourself !





C o v e r s  Y o u r  M a r k e t
schoolboy friend of Mr. Meikle. "All 
his life George has been n booster
FOR QUICK RESULTS , 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Featuring his first original movie scorê in ten years!
I R V I N G  R E R U N S
B IN G  “ " “ M O T  RO SEM ARY  VERA.*
C R O S B Y -  K A Y E  ■ ( M O N E Y -  E L L E N
Cmti im Mifik*? Nu«b«n SUp4 by fcbcit Alton*Viitttnts* thttatvt t* NORMAN KRASNA, 
NORMAN PANAMA and MELVIN FRANK * A PARAMOUNT PICTURÊ
Color t y l E C H N I C O W R
r A f l  A  f \ k \ i C  WED., TIIUR., FRI., SAT.,
vUmlNlj rUK 4 UAT j  m h , i m ,  m  i5ui,thuweek
' — PRICES — ■ ' "
1 Adults /
Children, Any Time ...... 25* Mat.     50*
Students, Any Time —  50^ Evening .....t 75^
C O M M EN C IN G  T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  13 th  
Same Remarkable Starting Values \
W I N T E R  C O A T S  
D R E S S E S  -  S U I T S
To gel the greatest Ifuying action, fastest, put your message 
where it will reach the greatest number of prospective customers at 
the very time when they, ujrc actively, seeking buying Information . . . in 
the advertising columns of this newspuper! This is the ktafl of coverage 
that pdys off best to ypu . . . right for size . . . low, in c o s t . . , tops in 
selling influence. Fut it to  work, batching a healthy flock of sales for 
you. For full information, call 2802.
t h e  K e l o w n a  c o u r i e r
SHOPPIN 8JARIS IN THE PAGES OF Till** NEWSPAPER
s !
